
tism, its contempt for the well-being of men and the justice of
things." Mr.Perceval was an eminent champion of this hideous
school, which we thus find the leading men of England, France
and á.merica uniting to condemn. And shall a musty Latín pro-
verb protect such a poütician from the avenging page of history?
The human mind is not to be so fettered. Already the work of
reribution is inprogress.

Mr.Perceval the younger, with something of fatuity, hath called
up Mr.Cobbett to testify to his father's political merit. Com-
mending that rugged monitor of evil statesmen for his

"
vigorous

sentences," for his
"

real English spirit and feeling." he cannot
now demur to his authority ; let him then read and reflect deeply
on the following passages from that eminent writer's works, and
he may perhaps discover, that to defend his father's politicalrepu-
tation with success willprove a difficult and complícate task. If
the passages are paintol to Mr.Perceval, if the lesson is severe,
1am not to blame. It is not I,but himself wdiohas called up the
mighty seer, and ifthe stern grim spirit, thus invoked, willnot
oease to speak until allbe told it is not my fault.

EXTRACTS FROM MR. COBBETT'S WRITINGS.
[History of George IV.]

Extract l.—Of Mr.Perceval's harshness."
But there now carne a man amongst them who soon surpassed

all the rest in power, as well as in impudence and insolencetowards the people. This was that Spencer Perceval of whose
signal death we shall have to speak by and bye. This man, asharp lawyer, inured fruin his first days at the bar to the carryi'ng
on of state prosecutions ; a sort ofunder-strapper in London to the
attorneys-general in London, and frequently their deputy in the
counties ; a short, spare, pale-faced, hard, keen, sour-lookino- manwitha voice wellsuited to the rest, withwords in abundance atbis command, with the industry of a laborious attorney, with noknowledge of the great interest ofthe nation, foreign or domesticbut with a thorough knowledge of those means by which power isobtained and preserved in England, and with no troublesomescruples as to the employment of those means. He had beensolicitor-general under Pitt up to 1801, and attorney-general
under Addington and Pitt up to February, 1806. This man be-came the adviser ofthe princess during the period of the tovestiga-
tion and correspondence of which we have just seen the history;and as we are now about to see, the power he obtaineu by the



means of that office made him the prime minister ofE gland to the
day of his death, though no more fit for that office than any other
barrister in London, taken by tossing up or by ballot."

Extract 2.
—

Of Perceval's illiberal,factious and crooked policy.
"We have seen that the king was told that the pullication"

(the publication of the princess of Wales's justification) "
would

take place on the Monday. That Monday was the 9th of March.
In this difficulty,what was to be done ? The Whig ministry, with
their eyes fixed on theprobable speedy succession of the prince, or
at least his accession to power, the king having recently been in a
very shaky state ; the Whig ministry, with their eyes fixed on this
expected event, and not peiceiving as Perceval did the power that
the unpubli hed book" (for 'The Book' it is now called) "ivould
give them with the prince as wellas with the king, the Whig min-
istry would not consent to the terms of the princess, thinking too,
that in spite of her anger and her threats, she would not throw
away the scabbard as towards the king."

In the meanwhile, however, Perceval, whollyunknown to the
Whigs, liad got the book actually printed and bound up ready for
publication, and it is clear that it was intended to be published on
the Monday named in the princess's letter ;namely, on the 9th of
March, unless prevented by the king's yielding to the wishes of
Perceval. He did yield, that is to say, he resolved to change his
ministers! A ground for doing this was however a difficulty to
be got over. To allege and promúlgate the true ground would
never do, for then the publie would have cried aloud for the publi-
cation which contained matter so deeply scandalous to the king and
all the royal family. Therefore another ground was alleged ; and
herein we are going to behold another and another important con-
sequence, and other national calamities proceeding from this dis-
pute between the prince and bis wife. This other ground that
was chosen was the Catholic Bill. The Whigs stood pledged to
grant a bilí for the further relief of the Catholics. They had in
September, 1806, dissolved, theparliament, though itwas onlyfour
years oíd, for the purpose of securing a majority in the House of
Commons ; and into this new House, which liad met on the 19th
of December, 1806, they had introduced the Catholic Bill,by the
hands of Mr. Grey (now become Lord Ilowick),with the greal
and general approbation of the House, and with a clear under-
standing, that notwithstanding all the cant and hypocrisy that the
foes of the Catholics liad at different times played off about the
conscientions set tiples of the king, the king liad now explicitlyand
cheerfully given his consent to the bringing in of this biii.



"
The new ministry had nominally at its head the late Duke ofPortland; but Perceval, who was chancellar of the exchequer, wasin fact the master of the whole aff'air, cooperating however cor-

dially with Eldon, who now again became chancellor. The mo-
ment the dismission of the Whigs was resolved on, the other party
set up the cry of 'No Popery.' The walls and houses, not only
of London, but of the country towns and villages, were covered
with these words, sometimes in chalk and sometimes inprint ; the
clergy and corporations w-ere all inmotion ; even the cottages on
the skirts ofthe commons, and the forests heard fervent bles si,,gspoured out on the head of the good oíd king for preserving the
nation from a rekindüng of the 'fires in Smithfield!' Never
was delusion equal to this! Never a people so deceived ;never
publie creduüty so great ;never hypocrisy so profound and so
detestably maügnant as that of the deceivers ! The mind shrinks
back at the thought of an eternity of suffering, even as the lot of
the delibérate murderer; but if the thought were tobe endured,
it would be as applicable to that awful sentence awarded to hy-
pocrisy like this."

Extract 3,"
The great and interesting question was, not whether the act

(Regency Act) were agreeable to the laws and constitution of the
country or not ; not whether itwas right or wrong thus to defer
the full exercise of the royal authority for a year;but whether,
hmited as the powers were, the prince, upon being invested with
them, would take his oíd friends and companions, the Whio-s, tobe his ministers."—" Men in general unacquainted with the°hid-
den motives that were at work, no more expected that Percevaland Eldon would continué for one moment to be ministers underthe regent than they expected the end of the world.""

But a very solid reason for not turning out Perceval wasfound in the power which he liad with regard to the Princess
and the BOOK. He had, as has been before observed, the powerof bnnging her forward and making her the triumphant rival of
her husband. This power he had completely inhis hands, backed
as he was by the indignant feelings of an enterprising, brave, and
mjured woman. But it was necessary for him to do something tokeep this great and terrificpower in his own hands. Ifhe lostthe
princess he lost his only prop; and, even without losing her, if helost the book, or rather, if the secretó of the book escaped andbecame publie, he then lost his power. It was therefore of the
greatest importance to him that nobody should possess a copy of
this book but himself!
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"
The reader willnow please to turn back to paragraph 73,

which he willfind in chap. 11. He willthere find that Perceval

ousted the Whigs by the means of the book, and not by the means
of the Catholic question, as the hoodwinked nation were taught to

believe. The book had been purchased by Perceval himself; it
had been printed in a considerable edition, byMr.Edwards, print-
er, in the strand ; and the whole edition had been put into the
hands of a bookseller ; the day of publication was named, that
being the 9th of March, 1807 ;but on the 7th ofMarch, or there-
abouts, the king determined upon turning out the Whigs and tak-
in"in Perceval. Instantly Perceval suppressed THE BOOK;

took the edition out of the hands of the booksellers, thinking that
he had every copy in his own possession. The story has been in
print about bis having burned the books in the court yard of his
country house ;but be that as itmay, he certainly appears to have
thought that no one but himself liad a copy of THEBOOK. In
this however he was deceived ; for several copies of this book, as
many as four or five at least, were in the hands of private indivi-
duáis."

"
To get at these copies advertisements appeared in all

the pubüc papers, as soon as the prince had determined to keep
Perceval as his minister. These advertisements plainlyenough de-
scribed the contents of the book, and contained oft'ers of high prices
for the book to such persons as might have a copy to dispose of.
In this manner the copies were bought up:one was sold for £300,

one or two for £500 each, one for £1000, and the last for £lo00."

Extract 4. Of Mr.Perceval's harshness and illiberality.

. « Thus Perceval really ruled the country in precisely
what manner he pleased. Whole troops of victims to the libellaw

were crammed into jails, the corrupt part of the press was more

audacious than ever, and the other part of it (never very conside-
rable) was reduced nearly to silence. But human enjoyments ot

every description are of uncertain duration :poütical power, when

founded on forcé, is of a nature still more mutable than human

enjoyments in general ;of which observations this haughty and

insolent Perceval was destined in the spnng of 1812, to afiord to

the worlda striking, a memorable, and a most awful example. He

had got possession of the highest office inthe state, by his secret,

relative to the princess and her BOOK, had secured his influence

with the prince regent for their joint lives;he had bent the proud

necks of the íandlords to fine, imprisonment and transportation,

ifthey attempted to make inroads on his system to support the all-

corrupting paper-money ;the press he had extmguished or had ren-

dered the tool of his absolute will; the most eminent amongst the



writers who opposed him, Cobbett (the author of this history,)
Leigh and John Bunt, Finnerty, Drakard, Lovel, together with
many more, were closely shut up in jail,for long terms, withheavy
fines on their heads and longbail at the termination of their im-
prisonment. Not content with all this, he meditated the complete
stibjugation of London to the control and command of a military
forcé. Not only did he medítate this, but had the audacity to pro-
pose it to the parliament ;and ifhis lifehad not been taken in the
evening of the llth of May, 1812, he, that very evening, was
going to propose, in due form, a resolution for the establishment.
of a permanent army to be stationed inMary-bonne-park, for the
openly avowed purpose ofkeeping the metrópolis in awe.

Extract 5.—Mr.Perceval's unpopularity."Upon the news of the death of Perceval arriving at Notting
ham, at Leicester, at Truro, and indeed all over the country, de
monstrations of joywere shown bythe ringing of bells, the making
of bonfires, and the like ; and at Nottingham particularly, soldiers
were called out to disperse the people upon the occasion."

"At
the place of execution, the prisoner (Bellingham) thanked God for
having enabled him to meet his fate with so much fortitude and
resignation. At the moment when the hangman was making the
usual preparations ; at the moment that he was going out of the
world, at the moment when he was expecting every breath to be
his last, his ears were saluted with— God bless you! God bless you!
God Almighty bless you! God Almighty bless you! issuing from
the lips of many thousands of persons." "With regard to
the fact of the offender going out of the world amidst the bless-
ings of the people, I,the author of this history, can vouch for
its truth, having been an eye and ear witness of the awful and
most memorable scene, standing, as Idid, at the window of that
prison out of which he went to be executed, and into whichIhad
been put in consequence of a prosecution ordered by this very
Perceval, and the result of which prosecution was a sentence to
be imprisoned two years amongst felons in Newgate, to pay a
thousand pounds to the Prince Regent at the end of the two years,
apd to be held in bonds for seven years afterwards ; all which was
executed upon me to the very letter, except that Irescued myself
from the soeiety of the felons by a cost of twenty guineas a week,
for the hundred and four weeks;and all this 1 had to suffer for
having published a paragraph, in whichIexpressed my indigna-ron at the flogging of English localmilitiamen, at the town of Ely,
in England, under a guard of flanoverian bayonets. PVom this
cause lwas placed ina situation tq witness the execution of this
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unfortunate man. The crowd was assembled in the open space
just under the window at whichIstood. Isaw the anxious looks;
Isaw the half horrified countenances ;Isaw the mournful tears
run down ;andIheard the unanimous blessings.""

The nation was grown heartily tiredof the war ;it despaired
of seeing an end to it without utter ruin to the country ; the ex-
penditure was arrived at an amount that frightened even loan-
mongers and stock-jobbers ;and the shock given to people's con-
fidence by Perceval's recent acts, which had proclaimed to the
whole worldthe fact of the depreciation of the paper-money ; these
things made even the pretended exclusively loyal secretly rejoice
at his death, which they could not help hoping would lead to some
very material change in the managing of the affairs of the country."

Extract 6.
—

OfMr.Hamlyn, the Tinman."1shall now address you, though itneed not be much at length,
upon the subject of Lord Castlereagh's conduct.* The business
was brought forward by Lord Archibald Hamilton, who concluded
his speech with moving the following resolutions :

'
1. That it

appears to the House, from the evidence on the table, that Lord
Viscount Castlereagh, in the year 1805, shortly after he had quitted
the situation of President of the Board of Control, and being a
Privy Councillor and Secretary of State, did place at the disposal
ofLord Clancarty, a member of the same board, the nomination to
a writership, in order to facilitate his procuring a seat inParlia-
ment. 2. That it was owing to a disagreement among the sub-
ordínate parties, that this transaction did not take effect. And
3. That by this conduct Lord Castlereagh had been guilty of a gross
violation of his duty as a servant of the crown;an abuse of his pa-
tronage as President of the Board of Control; and an attack upon

that HousegB
W" Well, but what did the House agree to? Why, to this :

'
Re-

solved, that it is the duty of this House to maintain njealous guard
over the purityofeledion ;but considering that the attempt ofLord
Viscount Castlereagh to interfere in the election of a member had
not been successful, this House does not consider itnecessary to
enter into any criminal proceedings against him.'"Now, then, let us see what was done in the case of Phiüp
Hamlyn, the tinman of Plymouth, who offered a bribe to Mr.
Addington, when the latter was minister. The case was this:in
the year 1802, Philip Hamlyn, a tinman of Plymouth, wrote a
letter to Mr. Henry Addington, the First Lord of the Treasury
and Chancellor of the Exchequer, offering him the sum of £2000



lo give him, Hamlyn, the place of Land Surveyor of Customs at
Plymouth. In consequence of this, a criminal information was
filed against the said Hamlyn, by Mr. Spencer Perceval, who was
then the King's Attorney General, and who, in pleading against
the -offender, asserted the distin;uisfied purity ofpersons inpowir
in the, present day. The tinman was found guilty; he was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of £100 to the king, and to be imprisoned for
three months. His business was ruined, and he himself died, in a
few months after his reléase from prison."

Hamlyn confessed his guilt; he stated, inhis affidavit, that he
sincerely repented of his crime ; that he was forty years of age ;
that his business was the solé means of supporting himself and
family;that a severe judgment might be the total ruin of himself
and that family ; and that, therefore, he threw himself upon and
implored the merey of his prosecutors and the Court. Inreference
to this, Mr. Perceval, the present Chancellar of the Exchequer, ob-
serve, said: 'The circumstances which the defendant discloses, re-
specting his own situation in life and of his family are all of them
topics very welladapted toaffect the prívate feelings of individuáis,
and as far as that consideration goes, nothing further need be said ;
but, there would have been no prosecution at all in this case, upon
the ground of personal feeling; it was set on foot upon grounds of
a publie nature, and the spirit in which the prosecution originated
still remains ; it is therefore submitted to your lordships, not on a
point of individual feeling, but of pfblic justice, in which case
your lordships willconsider how far the affidavits ought to opérate
inmitigation of punishment.' —

Por Lord Archibald Hamilton's mo-
tion, the speakers were, Lord A. Uamilton, Mr. C. W. Wynn,
Lord Milton, Mr. W. Smith, Mr. Grattan, Mr. Ponsonby, Sir
Prancis Burdett, Mr. Whitbread, and Mr. Tierney. Agamst it,
Lord Castlereagh himself, Lord Binning, Mr. Croker, Mr.Per-
ceval, (who prosecuted Plamlyn,) Mr. Banks, Mr. G. Johnstone,
Mr.H. Lascelles, Mr. Windham, and Mr.Cantono-."

Extrad7.
—

OfMr. Quentin Dick.
(On the llth of May, 1809, Mr. Maddocks made a charge

against Mr.Perceval and Lord Castlereagh, relative to the selling
of a seat in Parliament to Mr. Quentin Dick, and to the influence
cxercised withMr. Dick,as to his voting upon the recent important
question.) Mr.Maddocks, in the course of his speech, said :

—'
I

affirm, then, that Mr. Dick purchased a seat in the House of Com-
mons for the borough of Cashel, through the agency of the Hon.
Henry Wellesley, who acted for and on behalf of, the Treasury ;
that upon a recent question of the last importance, when Mr. Dick



had determined to vote according to his conscience, the noble lord,
Castlereagh, did intimate to that gentleman the necessity of either
his voting with the government, or resigning his seat in that house;
and that Mr. Dick, sooner than vote against principie, did make
choice of the latter alternative, and vacated his seat accordingly.
To this transaction, Icharge the right honorable gentleman, Mr
Perceval, as being privy and having connived at it. This Iwill
ENGAGE TO PROVE BY WITNESSES AT YOUR BAR, ifthe HotlSe
willgive me leave to cali them. Mr. Percenal argued against
receiving the charge at all, putting it to the House, whether at
such A time itwould be wise to warrant such species of charges as
merely introductory to the agitation of the great question ofreform,
he left it to the House to determine; but as far as he mi<tot be
allowed to judge, he rather thought that it would be more con-
sistent with what was due from him to the House and to the
publie, ifhe for the present declined putting in the plea (he
could so conscientiously put in) untilthat House had come to a de-
termination on the propriety ofentertaining that charge or not."

The House voted not to entertain the charge, and Mr.Ponsonby
and others declared, in the course of the debate, that such trans-
actions ought not to be inquired into, because they "

were noto-
rious," and had become

"
as glaring as the noon-day sun."

Now let the younger Mr. Perceval grapple with this historian
and publie writer, whose opinions he has invoked, whose

"
true

English spirit and feeling" he has eulogized. Let him grapple
with these extracts from his works, which, however, are but a
tithe of the charges Mr. Cobbett has brought against his father.
For my part 1have given my proofs and reasons, and authorities,
and am entitled to assert, that my publie character of Mr.Perce
val, the minister, is, historically "fair,just, and true."
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'
Astorga mischievous tumult at, during Moore's retreat, i319. Sie«-eof bvMarahal I,.,ot

túf^JwrÍZ^Lfm-B°nU 1Síe?eged "*Casta^fvl'7 b7sTowSpro/r: s i
'

tue siege. 104. Surrenders, 10/. Is dismantled and abandoned by the Spaniardí 158Asturias the war dec ared against France in, and deputies sent to BnghS ló"fo ass stancenfadednbv MarSsh,°l N^1?^?110 r1"; Wf &>?*"""^" t̂0«S»»TS«W^Marsh.aNey b. JM|J«ty ofthe inhabitants of,30l. Operations of Sonnet,«c,in,324, iu.14, 113, lío, 273, 352-3, 422. Relinquished byhim, iv 29 The evacua-tion of, a great error on the part of the Freneh 38
evacúa-

Augereau, Marshal, is appointed to the command of the seventh corps inplace of St. Cyr,l.4-1 Arrive» atPerpignan, and issues an mílated proclamation, ii.211 Remains sick
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there, ib. Takes the command from St. Cyr, and presses the blockade of Gerona 229Receives the capitulation of the place, 230. His unjusttreatment of Alvares, ib Go'eitoBarcelona, sends Duhesme to France, and returns to Gerona, 282. Isordered to aid Súchelojerations, 284. His unskilful movements and losses 284 et «en 1* Hr,i»„ f„„io^Scln'dS, Ir1"5'4611 MaJShal Ma°d^d>? m^t™. Reflec'u™
Austria, effect of the war in,upon that of Spain, ii.106. Aid to the efforts of nrainrf Tí.poleon, withheld by the Engüsh ministers, iii!197. Treachery of, ,ow¿d¿,N^Teon^
Badajos, conspiracy for the delivery of,to the French, thwarted by peasants, ii 51 Issummoned by Marshal Mortier. who retires without attacking, 274. Is besito ed bv M.reb.Soult, iii.30 Difficu ties of the siege, 3!. The Spanish rflieving1defeated7 33^hlgovernor is killed and the place surrendered by the treachery of his successor, 43 -FirstEng ish siege of, 90 The siege raised on the approaoh of Soult, 91. Re-invest¿d by WelÍ, B ¿,l ¿' ASo"n1tln«» °f '"»=•"? the siege, 224. l'he place strengthened by the gov-ernor, 226. Assaultson San Christoval repulsed. 228 230 The sieíe i*nAZA tJÜAlblockade 230. Observations, ib. The blocíade israised by he aSvanSof Son t and Marmont, 240. See 24S._Third English siege of. 353. The plan of 3M

"
1° fort„¿

Picurina carried by assault, 363-4. Preparations for the assault of the town, 368 The as-sault, 369, et seq. 1he governor surrenders after a terrible defence, 377. The town sackedmL k°l KVSA fy charaoter of the slrife, ib. Observations, 402. Extracts relalive toMarshal Beresford's proceedings at, App. 479. To the assault of,544. Summary of theAnglo-Portuguese losses at, 554. (See Controversia! Piéces )
""uaryoí im

Baird, Sir David, arrives at Coruña with troops for Sir J. Moore, i.230. Obstacles thrown inhis way by the Spanish authorities, ib. (See Moore.) See v 252Ballesteros, General holds a command in Asturia, ii.102. Retakes Santander, 103 lerouted by General Bonnet, ib. Fails in an altempt to storm Zamora, and joins the DukeWel Earque, 837. His operations inEstremadura, under Romana. 317 et <eq See iii
i r s/A A1eeí¡r^-h¡s proceedings ¡n the Ronda, 308. Is appoinied C¿ptam-Cen-

eral of Andalusia, 329 Advances against Séville during the absence of Soult 380 Hismovements-retreats on the return of,381. His rashness and arrogance-is defea'ted at Bor-?» 9? <¡Effect0^P°n the allies inEstremadura, ib. Wellington's fearsof his rashness,".ai. burprises Colonel Beauvais at Ossuna, 68. Escapes into Murcia ib See 100 Isposted at Aicaraz 109. See 129. Issues a manifestó against Wellington-is arreste'd by
,u CoítelsJ ai!d ,hls oommand given to Del Parque, 130. The fort of Chinchilla is losttnrough his disobedience, ib. Uneasicess created by his return from exile 467

Barcelona occupied by General Duhesme, i.45. Its importance to the French 47 Itstpanish garrison permitted to escape, 61. Its topographical position, 69. St Cyr is' *entte its rehef with a large forcé, 392. Attemptofthe Spaniards to regain it byconsoiracy andinvestment, fails,416. Difficulty of provisioning, iii,117. (See Catalonia) Is block.aoed by the allies. v. 104. Ils evacuation lhe last event of the war in Spain 107Barrouilhet, battle of, between Generáis Hope and Reille, v. 41.Barosa, battle of,between General Graham and Marshal Victor. iii.38. Reflections 44Letter from General Graham in defence of his conduct at, App. 409. Extract of létteitrom General Ponsonby on, 472. French report of, 475.Barnard, Colonel Andrew, del'eats a superior French forcé at the combat of Ivantelly ii380(¡?ee Nivelle.)
"

Barnes, General, defeats Clausel at Echallar with one fourth his numbers, ii.385. (See St1ierre.)
*

Bassecour. General, commands inEstremadura, ii.237. Commands the Valencian army
and marches to the relief of Tortosa. iii.118. Is defeated atUldecma, 132-3. Isdeprived
el his command, 146. Succeeded byCarlos O'Donnell, 159. (See Partidas.)Baxter, Sergeant, gallant exploitof, before the lines of Torres Vedras, ii.435.Baylen, battle of, i.91. The capitulation of the French at, shamefully violated by the93. Observations, 94. Its effeets upon the French cause in Spain, 98. Ópera-
tions of the Spanish armies subsequent to, 193.Bayonne is put in a state of defence, iv.345. Soult ocennies an intrenched camp at. v.Sl,29. llattles infront of,34. et seq. Its importance to the French, 56. The merchants of.averse to Napoleon's policy,113. Wellington's plans for the investment of, 120. Is in.vested by General Hope, 134. Sally from, the last event of the war, 198.Baza, General Freiré routed al, by Marshal Soult. iii.242.Beekwith, Colonel, gallant conduct of, at the battle of Sabugal, iii.64.Belchite, battle of,between Blake and Suchet, ii.116.Belluno, Duke of. (See Victor )Belvedere, the Conde de, commands a Spanish corps, i.235. Utterlyrouted by Soult at th«
battle of Gamonal, 266. His absurd report of the battle, ib.,and App. 515.bembibre, disaster at, during Moore's retreat, i.323.Benevei.te, several thousand English soldierssaved fromdestruction by fire at, by theherow

II i
I, i IIi^^^M^M^^M^M^
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Bentinck, Lord Frederick, commands a column in an attack on the French at Alcoy ít
223. (See Murray.) Defeats a French regiment in the retreat from Tarragona 323Fights hand to hand witha French general, 327.

Bentinck, Lord William, goes toMadrid tomake arrangements for prosecuting the war i
172. Proceedings of,inSicily.iii.435. Organizes an expedition for Spain, but change»
its destination to Italy,436. His project opposed by Wellington, and forbidden by theministers, 437. Negotiates for the advance of a Russian army to Italy. ib. EmbarrassesLordWellington by sweeping the money markets, 438, iv.41. Disagr'ees with Welling-
ton as to the object of the Sicilian expedition, iv.90. Recalls a part of it at a critical
moment, 225, Renews his project of invading Italy.255. Is ov>rruled by Wellington
and the ministers, 256. Takes command of the Anglo-Sicilian army in CaHlonia 307Cnies the army to Alicant, 314. His design agninst Valencia frustrated 315.' Hisplans, 317. Enters Valencia, 319. Follows Suchet, 320. Is misled as to the'intentionsof, 321. Invests Tarragona, 322. Declines battle, and retreats, 323. Intrenches at theColde Bulaguer, 324. Enters Villa Franca, 325. Part of his forcé is defeated at Ordal326. Retreats to Tarragona, 327. Returns to Sicily, leaving the command to GeneraíClinton, 328. Observations, ib.,432. Extracts from correspondence of. on the affairs of
Sicily, App. 505. Letter from General Nugent to, on the projected invasión of Italy,506
From Mr.King, 509. J

'
Beresford, Major-General, receives from the Regency the chief command ofthe Portuguese

troops, withthe rank of Marshal, i.450-51. Reforms the militarysystem upon the Britishmodel, 451. Urges Sir J. Cradock to advance on Oporto, ii.73, App. 468. (See Wellesley
Douro.) Receives proposals from the conspirators in Soult's army, 79. Observations onhis movements, 100. Returns to the northern provinces of Portugal, 109 Collects thePortuguese forces round Almeida, 114. Advances into Spain, 181. IUtreatment of hisarmy by the authorities, ib. Takes the command on the left bank of the Tagus to ob-serve Soult and Massena, 443. Retakes Campo Mayor, iii.71. Reflections on his pro-ceedings, 72. Takes cantonments round Elvas", 73. His difficulties, ib. Crosses theGuadiana near Jerumenha. 74. Is joined by Castaños, 75. Retakes Ohvenza, 75-6 Hisinactivity, /6. Is jomed by Lord Wellington, ib. The latter returns to the north 78His operations resumed, 89. Besieges Badajos, 90. Inefficient state of his army, ib.Hears of the approach of Soult, and raises the siege. 91-2. Extracts relative to his man-agement of. App. 479 Arranges with the Spanish generáis to give battle, 93. Hisfallltydispositions, 95. Baltle of Albuera, 96. Bad conduct of the Spaniards. 96. 98. Contém-plales a retreat but is overruled, 99. Remains possessor of the field, 101. Dreadful stateí1o^rm5.lb'«-P,UrreS .^°ult' 10,3' Quits the arm^ m- Observations, ib. Failssick, 254. His efforts for militaryreform are thwarted, 330. Rejoins the army, and again
invests Badajos, 357. Narrow escape of, at the combat of Castrejon. iv.45-6. Is des-perately wounded at the battle of Salamanca, 60. Is thwarted in his 'efforts to improve
Srv Sr™gTSlmitarySyJS'ei?'r02' "is measures for, 204. His severity in,unneces-sary, 260. Takes command of the centre of Wellington's army in the Pyrénées, 448.
««? rSt regílate ";íht,ary aífair3 463> I'iflioulties created by the Regency, ib.(See Nivelle, Nive Caves, Orthes.) Is sent to seize Bordeaux, 163* Is recalled, with
ÍKÍ"(S'ee cirialHeVeT, °£ T°Ul°USe' "nd" '"»"*»-cumstances, 192,

BSK&Ü1ft¡£jHthm'lU0' (See POrtagaL) IS aPP0ÍDted t0 a S6at ¡"*»

B<w1th°Spain:,'4f5!,f Svveden' irrigues of, against Napoleón, iii.447. Negotiate* a treaty
B orfÍthtehla"eíe43Í)PrOP0SeS

'°
J'°Ín Wellington for the invasión of France, iv.429. Reply

BSohaÍn!n\as08aA„P„rin-0eJB0-f N,™f?,hate1' extracts ofletters from, relative to the affairs ofbpainin 1808, App. i48o. Io Massena, relative to the invasión of Portugal, ii516 Or-
Marmont. 529°."

"''
LetteK °f> t0KÍ"SJoas^ in18U> 5'2 ToMarshal

BBayrnneMaTd¿ivíádIJr(!tei «IStoa' maintai"? fí"F™ch «?« »f communication between
of «™f„ 54 U?.A.

' 5 °pEratI0!,s1 °,f- 53- Suppresses the insurrections in the north
a B? í, «1 B

P fa"Ti? agTSt B ake and Cuesta inJuM> 1803. 78- Defeats them
?W« j,tl'IV f e'Tn ñ" 6Jíb?1'5SÍOn 0f Leon- a2- Fails i"a"a"ompt to corruptí,nlf 9f5

'
r rTÍied t0 *íadrid' ib' Observations, ib. Is supersederi by MarshalK A™' 4&°"T í he,.0aVoalr>: in fh° battle of Gamonal. 266. State of his7 army in

orde;.toPP,'i,l iL'"O"'*» 'he Península ,n command of the
"

army of the north," with
th. banle rfS n xl^r t0d°,s°' 73' Joins Massena, and particípate, inthe battle of Fuentes Onoro, 81. Delivers the command to General Dorsenne, and re-

BinTlnoi Ti24°' ue"erS ?,f MaSSena t0' urSinghim' to come *ohis aid, App So-
ii"172.

S° 'g COndllCt and deatl1 of' at the forming ¿f Tarragona,
Bidassoa, passage of the, by Lord Wellington, iv.438.

thea0\íaarmHbíf<pnttalMerí,Ín' With Ímmense 1°* 'o the Spaniards. i.198. Retaken bythe Marquis of Portazgo, who retires before Marshal Ney, 249. Again taken by General
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Blake. 250. Retaken byMarshal Lefebre, 260. Isblockaded by the partidas, iv.242 It
abandoned by the French, 271.

Biscay, premature attempt at insurrection in,i.197. Colonel Bovle's account of, 193. ít»
disastrous failure, ib. The attempt is renewed with a like resuit, 249. Expedition oí Sií
Home Popham to. ifi.433 Important effect of,iv.38, 108. Insurrection in, 239, et seq.
Is nearly evacuated by the French, and Wellington's dépóts are established in, 271.

Bishop of Oporio. (Sse Oporto.)
Blake, Joachim, succeeds Filanghieri in command of the Gallician srmy, i.78. Effects ajunction with Cuesta against Bessiéres, 80. They are defeated by In» .¿;ter at Rio Seco,

bl- They sepárate in a quarrel, and Blake retires to the momita, ns of Galücia. 82. Hissubsequent operations, 195. Attempts torevive the insurrection inBiscay, 24*. Fails,
249. Takes Bilbao, 250. His disregard of plans and resources, 351. Advances blindiy
aeainst superior numbers, 258. Isrouted at Durango, 259. Abandons Bilbao, 260 Forces
General Villatte to retreat. ib. Observations, 201. His dangerous situation, 263. Con-
contrates his army in a strong position at Espinosa. '^64. Is totaily defeated by Victor,
20Í. Coliects a remnant of his foro?, is again routed bySoult. and flies to the Asturian
mountains, where Romana assumes the command, 268. Succeeds to the command in
Catalonia on the death of Reding, and is appointed Captain -Gen eral of the Corcnilla,
418. Gains some successes over the French. 419. Gains the battle ofAlcañitz over Suchet,
420. Loses the advantage of itby inactivity, ib. Follows Suchet towards Zaragoza, ii.
114. Gives him battle at Maria, and is defeated, 115. Ral liesat Belchite, where his army
is totaily dispersed, 116. Rallies the fugitives, and proceds to Tarragona, 202. Marches
to the relief of Geiona, 221. Timidityof his movements, 222. Succeeds in introducing
a convoy of provisions, and retires. 223-4. Inadequacy of his efforts, 225- Attempts to
introduce another convoy. 228. Is put to flightby an inferior forcé, 229. Is appointed to
command the army in the Morena. 263. Joins the remnant of lhat army m Murcia,
271. Takes Arda and Motril,304. His troops again dispersed, ib. Takes the chief com-
mand in the Islade León, Cádiz, 312. Heads an insurrection inMurcia, and is defeated,
iii.20. Beccmes a meraber of the Regency, 23. Assuinesthe command in the Condado da
Neibla, 70. Joins Beresford at Albuera, 94. His bad conduct in the battle of, 96. Con-
certs with Wellington a movement against Séville, 239-40. Loses his opportunity by
wasting time, 240. Fiees to Ayamonte, and er-nbarks for Cádiz, 241. Re-!ands and goes
to Valencia, leaving the command to General Freiré, 242. Assumes the chief command
inValencia, and prepares to resist Sucliet:s invasión, 277. His advanced guard is put to
flight,278. Two of his divisions are taken, 280, Marches against Suchet, 2r-6. Is de-
feated in the battle of Saguntum, 2s7. Ob-ervations on, 388, Calis up all the forres of
Murcia to act against Suchet, 291. Prepares to defend the city of Valencia, 294. Battle
of Valencia, 295. His incapacity, 296. Surrenders the city.with his whole remaining
army. 298. Observations, 304. Kxtracts relative tohis conduct as Kegent, App. 487. To
his proceedings in Valencia., 558.

Blayney, Lord, commands an expedition against Malaga, but frustrates it by his ill-con-
duct, and is taken prisoner, iii.19. Extract of letter from General Campbell, relative to,
App. 480.

Bock, General, fine conduct of the Germán cavalry of, at Salamanca, iv.33. Brilliant ae-
tion of, during the pursuit of the French from,65. See 70.

Bonnet. General, defeats Ballesteros in the Asturias, ii.103. His operations there. and Ía
Gallicia, 324, iii.14, 113, 115, 273, 352. 353, 422. Relinquishes the Asturias, and marche»
to joinMarmón t, iv.29. His march, 37. The movement a greaterror, 38. Its illeíTects,
39. Is disabled at the battle of Salamanca, 53.

Bordeaux the focus of Bourbon conspiracy, v. 159. Is entered by Marshal Beresfurd and the
Duke of Angouléme. and Louis XVIII.prodaimed at, 1C4- Reaction at, llió. Prepara-
tions of Napoleón against, 167.

Bourbon. Cardinal, Primate of Spain, gives in his adhesión to Napoleón, i.33. Is mado
President of the Spanish Regency, iv.195. Is a nullity.470.

Bourbon, the Duchess of, is released after six years' imprisonment at Barcelona, v. 107.
Bowes, General, heroic death of, at the siege of Salamanca, iv. 34.
Braga, general Freiré murdered by his soldiers at, ii.¿9. Confusión in, 31. Battle of, 33

Uoccupied by Marshal Soult, 34.
Braganza, the house of, secret treaty between France and Spain for expeüing from th«

throne of Portugal, i.23, 24. Emigrate to the Brazils, .ü5. (See Portugal.)
Brennier, General, governor of Almeida. is ordered to evacúate the place, iii.87. Destroy»

the works, and cuts his way through the besieging forcé, 87-8.
Brochard, Colonel, his ingenious device forpassing the Tamega at Amarante. it02.
Bruch, the pass of, Gañerais Swartz and Chabran defeated at, by the peasants, i.02, 63. A

body ofSpaniards under Major Green defeated at. by Chabran, 40?.
Bunbury,Colonel, Under-Secretary of War in England, reforms the disorders in that de

partment, iii.4ÓS-9-
Burgos, steae of the castle of. by Wellington, iv.113. First assault of, 114. Second, 116.

Third, 118. Fourth, 120. Fifth. 122. Measuresof the French for the succor of. 125. Tho
siege raised, 131. Wellington retreats from, 132. Observations, 174. Is evacmted, and
the castle blpwnup by the French. with great destruction, 268-9.
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Burita, C;untess of, aids in the defence of Zaragoza at the head ot a company of women, v
Burrard, Sir Harry, is sent to the Peninsula as commander-in-chief, i.131. Arrives and

countermands Wellesley's plan of operations, 147. His conduct after the battle of Vi.
miero vindicated. 153. Is superseded in the chief command bySirHew Dalrymple, 154.
Resumes iton the recall of the latter, but is himself soon recalled to answer nnjust
charges inrelation to the convention of Cintra, 173.Busaco, the Sierra de, description of.ii.399. Battle of,between Lord Wellington and Mar-shal Massena, 403. Toucliing incident at, 406. Observations, 410.xíyng. General, commands Wellington's extreme right in the Pyrenees, iv.346. His posi-tion,352. Is attacked by Soult, 850. (See Colé, Sauroren.) Captures a French convoy.
381. (See Nivelle, St. Pierre.)

Cabemos, General Cuesta defeated at, i.54.
Cabinet, the English. (See England, .Ministers. )
Cabrera, seven thousand Freneh prisoners east upon the island of, and left to starve, by theSpanish government, ii.125.
Cádiz, French fleet, takes refuge at, i.35. Marquis of Solano mnrdered for refusing to at-tack the fleet, 38. Itis reduced liy Don Thomas Moría,ib. The Fnglishrefused permis-
ión to occupy, 123. Further fruitless negotiations for that object, 440-45. State of it»(lefences, 441. Extracts from Sir J. Cradock's correspondence relative to, App ii 4üüGeneral Mackenzie's narrative of his proceedings at, 461. Extracts relative to the siege
and defence of, 495. A Spanish Regency established at,ii 273. Besieged by MarshalVíctor, 274. Topography and defences of, 305. Miserable state of its intemal affairs 307Receives tnghsh and Portuguese troops, 308. Many vessels deslroyed by a storm at':309Apathy of the Spaniards, ib. Heroie defence of the. fort of Matagorda, 311. Increasing
disorder in,312. The British forcé increased. 314. Reflections on the siege, iii. NationalCortes assemble at, m. 21. The garrison reinforeed— inactivity of the Spaniards 26 Amovement is made to drive Victor out of his lines, 35. Fails by the illconduct of theSpanish commander, 37, et seq. Disputes in relation to.42. Its safety insured by theweakness of Victors forcé, 306. Is bombarded by Soult, 442, iv.40. The blockade israised, 101. Extracts from French correspondence relative lo. App.iii.474 From Cap-
tain t-quires, 479 Relative to the conduct of the Spaniards at, 486. Is visited by LordWellington,iv. 193. The dissensions at. íenveon his departure, 194. (SeeCortes) Tuenewspapers of, pre-emment in falsehood and wickedness, 470. The seat of government
isremoved from, to Madrid. 471.

Caffarelli, General, succeeds Dorsenne in command of the army of the north, iii 426 Dis-putes the authority of the King. iv.14. See 29, 30, 38. Aba„dons Íhe littoral posts ofBiscay, 108. Places the castle of Burgos in a state of defence, and joins Clausel 112See lio. His operations against the partidas in Biscay, 159. His position, 232 is re-inforeed by Reille, 237. Operations of, against the northern insurgents, 239. Is snner-seded by Clausel, 210.
'

oupeí

Caldagues, the Count of, operates against General Duhesme in Catalonia, i.67 Attacksand compels him to abandon the siege of Gerona. 68. Boats General Millossewilz at SanCulgat, 394. Repulses General Lechi after the batile of Cardadeu, 403. Is taken urisonorby the French at the battle of Molinodel Rey, 406.
pnsoner

Cameron, Colonel, notable aetion of, in a combat on the Nive, v. 41. Splendid conduct ofhis regiment at the battle of St. Pierre, 48. 49, 55.
eonouct ot

Campbell General Colín, obtains permlssion to place an Englishgarrison in Ceuta, and todestroy the Spanish lines of San Roque, ii.308. Sends a detachment to oceupy Tarifa311, Was the true author of the defence of Tarifa, iii.320. Extract of letter frLrela-tive to the conduct of Lord Blayney, App. 480. To the siege of Tarifa, 540. SucceedsGeneral William Clinton i,icommand ofthe Anglo-Sicilian army at Alicant iy 162Remains inactive, ib. Is superseded by Sir John Murray, 222.Campillo, guenlla chief in Galücia. (See Partidas.)

CashaPl°BI'eraeysfÓrdbe72eSed by Marehal Mortier> üi- «• Surrenders, 71. Isrecovered by Mar-
Campo Verde, the Marquis of. (see Catalonia) surprises and captures French detachment.O'lwJ?Ti iV P

Ct' m^u ,\feÍAS the °°mma„d in the Ampurdan fromODonnell, m. 26 Repulses Marshal Macdonald in a combat at Cardona. 127. Suc-
XfoM$TWo ?^mM v"°f the,Catil!<»>ian army, 135. Retires to Momblanch ontheíallof Tortosa,140. Makes new dispnsmons, 141. Attempts to surprise Barcelonabut is defeated with great loss, 142-3. Is defeated in an attempt to relieve FiírZ as °5o'ildá^v^ll"ak GT th%cBTm,and f t0 üeneral Contreras, and returns to thefield army, 161. His proceedings, 164. Hispían forIherelief of Tarragona, 165. Makes
tZ d r- tÍ l? that obJ?°V70- ís °hased by Suchet on its fall. and retires t.
JE!Í2 fU. 1 \c.ouncl1 °f™*»* Cervera, 174. Embarks to escape the yen-.geance of the people, and is succeeded by Lacy. 175

C^onÍBnf,^fi'1MVeSMí-SíUartr eiíyolto. th8 Península, three months without instruotions,i21b. His msolent rephes to the ,oint note ofAlexander and Napoleón lo the Kin|
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of Eng.md, 220-21. His unjust censure ofthe campaign of 1809. 310. Defames the
memory of Sir John Moore in Parliament, 361. His ignorance of the state of affairs in
the Peninsula, 439. Letters from, toMr.Frere, relative to Sir John Moore's exoedition,
etc., App. 516. Fights a duel withLord Castlereagh, and retires from the Cabinet, ii.
33:i. Ketrospective view of his policy, showing his unfítness to conduct great affairs, iii.
193, et seq. His proceedings as ambassador at Lisbon, 198. Extracts from his instruc-
tions to Mr.Stuart and .Mr. líuff,July,1808, App. 521.

¡ardadeu, battle of,between St. Cyr and Vives, i.402.
arlotta, Princess, wife of the Prince Regent of Portugal, intrigues for the regency of th«
whole Peninsula, ii.355, iii.451. The succession settled upon her conditionally, 453.
Gains adherents among the liberáis of theCortes, iv.194. Her schemes fail through fear
of the people, 195. Prepares to go to Portugal, but is stopped by the Prince Regent and
the British government, 203. Her claims rather favored by Sir Henry "Wellesley

—
isdesignated by Wellington "the worst woman in existence.': 470.¡aro, Don Jcseph, defeated by Marshal Moncey, near Valencia, i.73.¡aro Ventura, Governor-General of Valencia, his movement against Teruell, ii.27S.

iarrera, Martin, takes command of the Spanish troops near Orense, ii.102. Defeats Gen-
eral Maucune and takes St. Jago de Compostello. 104. Joins the Duke del Parque at
Ciudad Rodrigo, 237. Is posted in the Sierra de Gata, 316. Is chased thence by Keller-
mann and Ney, 324. Joins the English lightdivisión near Almeida, 326, 370. Invites
Marshal Ney to desert, i.411, ii.372. Rejoins Romana on the fall of Ciudad Rodrigo,
377. Is killed ina skirmish in Granada, 306.

Carrion, combat on the, during Wellington's retreat fromBurgos, iv.135. Ingeniousstrata-
gem of a soldier to discover a ford in,130.

Cartoajal, the Conde de, supersedes the Duke of Infantado in command, i369. Is routed
by Sebastiani at Ciudad lieal. ii.43. Isdismissed. and his command given to Cuesta. 53.

Cassan, General, his heroic maintenance of Pampeluna, iv.456, et seq. Capitulates, 459.
Castalia, firstbattle of, between Joseph O'Donnell and General Delort, iv.93. Second bat-

tle of,between Suchet and Sir John Murray, 223. Remarks on, 230
Castaños, General, receives arms, ammunition and money from the English at Gibraltar,
i36. Is declared Captain-General of the armies of Andalusia, 86. Irnpediments thrownjnhis way,87. Receives the capitulation of Dupont's army after the battle of Baylen,
92-3. Compelled to remain idle after thatevent, 194. Expectsto be appointed generaüs-
siuio of Spain, 197. Thwarted through jealousy, 212-13. Unites with Palafox on the
Hliro,252. Their absurd plan of operations, 253. The Junta and others cabal against
him, 255, 2o7. Toils spread for him by the Emperor, 270. Isdismissed from the com-
mand, but continúes to act, 171-2. Conceives an extraordinary plan, 272. His army
defeated and dispersed at the battle of Tudela, 274. Rallies and marches upon Madrid,
275. Retreats towards the Tagus. 2S0. Resigns the command to General La Peña, ib. Is
appointed a member of the Regency at Cádiz, ii.274. Is appointed to command in Gal-
licia and Estremadura

—
joins Aiarshal Beresford, iii.75. Receives charge of Ciudad Rod-

rigo from Lord "Wellington, 356. Repairs to Gallicia. 358. Goud effects of his prudence—
weakness of his resources, 421. líefeats part of Wellington's plans by procrastination,

iv.37. Cotnmences the siege of Astorga, ib. Persuades the garrison to surrender, 107.
Fails to unite with"Wellington. 112. The forces of, reorganized, and named the fourth
army, 193. Is replaced by Lacy, and menaced with death by the Cortes, 472.

Ca>lile, the Council of, acquíesce m the French occupation of Spain, i.33. Refuse to take
the oath of allegiance to KingJoseph, 35. Accepted as provisional head of the state afier
his withdrawal from Madrid, 197. He punishes the members by treating the Council as
a nulüty,205. Their efforts forpower— publish an able manifestó, 206. Oppose the con
vocation of the National Cortes, 203. Compelled to subrnit, 212. Isreinstated, ii.274.

Castlereagh, Lord. (See Ministers, Canning, etc.)
'astrejon, combat of, during Marmont"s passage of the Duero, iv.44.
¡astro is taken by ¡rir Home Popham, iv.38. Siege of, byGeneral Foy, 246. Iscarried by
assault, and pillajred, 247.
Catalonia, the principal fortresses of, seized by the French, i.46-7. Commencement of hos-
tilities in,61. VVarlike character of, ib, Success of the insurgents, 62-3. Formaiion of
a supreme Junta and a regalar army,65. The Marquis of Palacios maJe commander-in-
chief. 67. Topography of, 69. General Duhesme's operations, 76 Contiouation of
operations in, 392. Vives succeeds Palacios in the command, 394. Rosa» besiejíed by tha
French, 396. Is taken, 399. St. Cyr fightshis way to Barcelona, 399 et seq. Reding is
proclaimed General-in-chief, 4Ü7. Military state of,409. The regular warfare finished
by the battle of Valls, 414-15. Observations on St Cyr's campaign. 421. Operations in,
continued, ii.210. Conslancy of the inhabitants, 2i4. Junta of, remonstiates with the
Central Junta on its neglect of Gerona, 220. Corruption ofthe former, 221. AFrench
squadron intercepted and convoy destroyed, 229. Surrenderof Gerona

—
observations. 230.

Difficultyof the war in—military topography of, 279. Operations of the seventh corpi
in, 282. The command of the Spanish army given to Henry O'Donnell, ib. Angereau
abandons the lower part of,2S6. Is superseded by Macdonald, 287 Progress of tLe ccn-
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quest of,302. Difficultposition of the French in. iii.117. The system cf,connected withthat of Valencia, US. Dissensions among the Spanish officers, 134. Campo Verde takei
command of the army in place of O'Donnell, 135. Fall of Tortosa, 139. How the warwas sustained, 142. Napoleón ohanges the system of, 143, 147. Sinking state of theproyince, 148. Reyiyed by the surprise of Figueras. 150. Conyention between St. Cyrand Reding for the protection of the sick adhered to, 158. General state of affairs during
the siege ofTarragona, 163. The Junta of, side with Contreras against Campo Verde108. Their plans discussed. ¡h. Confusión and discord following the fallof Tarragona'
171. Acouncil of war resolyes to abandon the province, ib. Campo Verde embarks" and'Lacy takes the command, 175. Misehief occasioned by the privateers, 178 App 490
Fresh levies are raised, and the war continued, 173-9. Observations, 180.' Succes"fu¡
operations of Lacy after the withdrawal of Suchet, 281. et seq. The people are disaffectedbyLacy's tyranny, 292 Assassinauon encouraged in, 293. Further movements, 300The French again predominant. 302. Macdonald is succeeded by General Decaen 428'Military state of, ib. Operations of Lacy, &c., 429. The spirit of resistance nearly ex-tinguished, 431. Aciviladministration organized in.by the French. 432. Extracts rela-tive to the affairs of,in 1811, App.482. Fee iy.84. 'Bad conduct of Laoy 85 Disao-pomtment in,on the departure of the Sicilian expedition, 87. Causes of that niOTement»7, et seq. Dissensions of the leaders, 164. The war revives on the victory at Salamanca'ib. Lacy is dismissed, 166. Copons appointed Captain Generalof, 194. Kro!es takes thátemporary command of-his movements, 218. Operations of Sir John Murray in 298 etseq. Cabane s description of the army of. 301. Movements of Suchet and Hent'inck'in319. Are mutuallydece,ved, 323. Obseryations. 328. The affairs of, yery unpromising!«2. Continuatlon of the «r in,y. 94. (See Van Halen.) Is entered by Ferdinand £tiingot Spain, J06. Ihe war termmates with the evacuation of Barcelona, 107

Cavalry, inabihty of.to cope alone withveteran infantry, except by surprise. iv 65Ceuta is given up to an English garrison, ii.308. *..*-.

Chabran. General. (See Duhesme, Catalonia.)

Cna»rÍef/Vf S,Pa'"' disse,nsions in tlle family of.i.22. Denounces his son Prince Ferdi-nand to Napoleón as guiltyot treason, 23. Abdicates the throne, 27. Kesumes his au-thoraty on the departure ot Ferdinand, and throws himself into the Emperoríhands 28.
ChaSuv" COY"' TeSper"°l,f thAgmeT"Í''B Jni,ta' "d0edes h:s -*ontyPt„Napoleón',.£

letSrs to'ÍÍTÍb 'mT^S»^'"' 1S e«>Ployed by Mr. Frere as bearer of i„sultin¿letters to Sir John Moore, 1.302. Intrigues against the EnglishinMorocco. iii 442Choumara, a French writer,misstatements of, as to the battle of Toulouse, corrected, y. 205,
CÍcIí,tÍH„s0,íVetntÍOn "£•**ífe e™uation of Portugal by the French, i.155, et seq. Diffi-culties of ,ts execution, 162. Opposition to, by the Junta and Bishop of Oporto V 185Lxtraordmary conduct of the Spanish General Galluzzo indefiance of, 17CÍ The l!ngliihgeneráis called before a court of inquiry at Chelsea in relation to, 73. The ñame ofCintra misapphed to it ib. Observations upon, 184. Articles of.in fu 1 App 493Cisgar, Gabriel, appointed a member of the Spanish Regency, iii.23

' PP'
Ciudad Real, battle of,between Sebastian! and Cartoajal, ii.43

give» AU the S™Llí^fiTA "Thí"'S?nS a"dE"glish deserters i"'352. Is

Claparede, General, defeats Silveira, and menaces Oporto, ii.445p^iií:ts^eí s^^^:^iarpurdM' ;- 65- c—
ü 326. Succeeds Mar-

Burgos. 111 ¿is abl /e'nerahhfr °?yjUOBTVa.1I.ad°l'f 69' Eetires before WellingtoS tíGenfral Souham 125 S2ds &sJmí h,T™ b? C<fa™1U' ih' Is superseded by
Instructions of napoleón to for the "uno mÁñ cofm"?a"d'of *»™Vof the north, 240.
242, et seq. Defeats Mina »r,¿ xf.raPB»«no«i of the insurrection, 241. Movements of,

ous position at Logroño. 288 Retreats AilAAA A?g' Bw971, S74. His danger-
the left wingof Soult's error ir, th!i ->LJ,Z,araKoza, to Jaca, 289. Commands
post in ínlt,ofWellfJSSí 384 T^Sffilf Sf "orvalles. Sauroren.) Take.
Vera, 423. Retreats 425 ffis nosinoo d V,I'au^I ™m*<''*, 385. Combat of
Abandonshis position, 445 (LC^ Th ¿ "i'' .?"Cond combat °fVera, 442.p n, «o. (,^ee Aivelle.) Attacks the English lisht división on th.



Nive, v. 39. See 59. Is defftted by Hillat the combat of Aire,147. Combat of Tarbea.
with Wellington. 177. (See Soult.)

Clinton, General Henry, see iv.27, 62. Isposted at Cuellar to cover Wellington's advance
upon Madrid. 69. Endangers the communications of, by an erroneous movement, 107.

Clinton, General "William,takes command of the Anglo-Siciiian army at Alicant. iv.161.
His inactivity, 162. Is succeeded by General Campbell, ih. Resumes the command at
Tarragona on the retiiement of Lord W. Bentinck, 328. Weakness of his situation, v.
94-5. Repairs the walls of Tarragona, 96. Thwarts an effort of Suchet to surprise him,
97 Attacks the French at Molinodel Rey, 99. Is baulked by the bad conduct ofCopons,
100, Invests Barcelona, 103-4. Captures the French garrisons betrayed by Van Halen,
104. Had noshare in the treachery, 105. Is ordered to break up his army, and march
with the British battaüons to joinWellington, 10(i. His conduct eulogized, 107.

Coa, combat on the, between General Kobert Crawford and Marshal Ney, ii.379. See Con-
troversial Piéces, v.

—.
Cochrane. Lord, his gallant exploitat the siege of Rosas, i.398.
Crdingtoh, Captain. (See Catalonia, Tarragona.) Extracts from correspondence of, rela-

tive to affairs in Catalonia, in 1811-12, App 482. To the depredaiions of British priva-
teers, 490. To the siege of Tarragona, 491. To the bad conduct of the Spanish navy, 496

Coimbra is evacuated by the inhabitants on the approach of Marshal Massena, ü. 407.
Miserable scene at, 403. The French garrison at, attacked and taken prisoners by Colonel
Trant, 414.

Colbert, General, killed in a charge upon the British duringMoore's retreat, i. 324
Coiborne, Colonel John, able operations of, against Latour Maubourg, iii.89. See 97. (Pea

Vera.) Remarkable presence ofmind of, iv. 444. His hardy daring and miracutous
escape at the battle of the jSivelle, v.21-2. His regiment decides the fate of the battle
of Orthes, 143, 154.

Colé, General, takes command of the British at the combat of Roncevalles. ív.357. Retreats
in the night,358. Skirmishes with Soult, 359. Stops the progress of, towards Pampe-
luna, 367. (See Sauroren.) Observations, 391.

Collingwood, Lord, the resistance of Catalonia to the French due tohis vigilance and the
operations of his fleet, rather than the vigorof the Cat;ilans, i.426.

Conde, Garcia, heads a convoy for the relief of Gerona, ii.222. Succeeds in entering the
place, 223-4. Returns, narrowly escaping through the French lines. 225. Is appointed
chief commandant of Lérida, 290. His answer to the summonsof Suchet, 293. Is forced
to surrender bv the slaughter of the inhabitants. 296. Reflections on his defence, 297.

Conroux, General, defeats General Ballesteros atBornos, iii.443. Takes p<>st with the army
of the south at Avila,iv.236. See 258. Joins Cazan, 266. (SeeSauroren.) Is killed at
the battle of the Nivelle, v. 19.

Continental system the, its objects and operation, i.16. Its effects inEngland, iii.450.
Contreras, General Senensde unwillin»lytakes command of the defence of Tarragona, iii.

161. His character, 165. Dissenis from Campo Verde's plans. 166. His shameful con-
duct towards Sarsfield, 167. Extract relative to the conduct of. App. 492. From the re-
pnrt of, relative to the defence, and the conduct of Colonel Skerrett, 494.

Convention ofCintra. (See Cintra.)
l'o.\ tro versal Piéces

—
Reply to the Duchess of Abrantes,-on the character of Junot, v.

223. ']*othe Quarterly Review relative to documents furnished by Lord "Wellington,
225. To Sir Archibald Alison, indefence of Sir John Moore. 228. To Sir Walter Scotl,
relative to Lord Strangford, 229. To Colonel Gurwood. relative to the storming of Ciu-
dad Rodrigo. 231;the surprise of Almaraz, 233. ToLord Strangford's "Observations."
213; appendix to, 25(1. Reply to various opponents, relative to the conduct and charac-
ter of Sir David Baird, 252; ofthe English agents in the Peninsula, 255; of Marshal
Beresford, 256 ;of Sir John Moore, 280. Relative to the execution of the Lieutenant-
Covernor of Almeida, 297 ¡to the conduct ofthe Portuguese at the battle ofBusaco, 89K;
to Beresford's operations inthe Alemtejo in1811, 299;combat ofC;tmpo Mayor, ib.;the
seigeof Badajos, the negligence of the Portuguese government, &c,302 ;the battle of Al
buera, 310. Reply to Lord Beresford's

"
Refutation," 323. Answer to the Quarterly Re-

view,on the general accuracy of the History, 351, 368. Remarks on Rubinson's Life oí
Picton, 413. Reply to strictures on the authors allusions lo the character of Mr. Per-
ceval, 430.

Copons. General, is appointed to the command of Catalonia, iv. 194. Movements and
boastingof, 300. His army described byCabanes íhe hisloiian, 301. Co-operates in the
siege of Tarragona, ib. Is put in danger by Murray. 307. Miserable condition of his
army, v 94. His iüdolence and incapacity, 95. Is witiingtoaccede to the views of Na-
poleón, 98. Fails inhis promises to Clinton, 99, 100. Shamefully violates thecapitu-
lation of the betrayed French garrisons, 104. Accepts proposals from Suchet fir the
evacuatinn of the province, but isoverruled by Wellington, 105. Receives Ferdinand as
King,and the war terminates. 106

—
7.

"ordoha is occupied by Marshal Dupont. after a battle withGeneral Echevnna, i.86. En-

tered by KingJoseph ii,271. Defence of the authors account of Dupont's occupatio»
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Corps d'Arrneé, the French troops incorporated into-their disposition and oommandeis, i.
Cortes, a, of representatives of Gallicia, Castile, and León, held at Lugo, i.207. .Resolvesupon the convocaron of the ancient Cortes, ib. (See Valdez )Cortes National assembled in the Isla de León, Cádiz, iii.21. Excite general discontentby their proceedings, 22. Appoint a new Regency, 23. Exasperan the colonies bv in-creasedtyranny.,24. Dissensions of withthe Regency, iii.2U2. Promúlgate a liberalconstitution, 32/. Plots against its existence, ib. Secret opposition of the British Cab-inet to, ¿23. beltle the succession of the crown conditionally upon Carlotta, 4S3 Itsinfluence weakened by opposition and interna! faction, ib. Extracts relative to thecharacter and proceedings ot, 1811, App. 487. Appoint Wellington commander of all theSpanish armies, iv.129. Pass a tyrannical decree, causing the drying up of Wellington's

sources of intelligence, 156. See 193. Pnhlish a decree abolishing the Inqnisition, 194It is resisted by the clergy and the Regency, ib. Change the members of the Reo-ency
19o. Declare their sessions permanent, ib. Arrest a number ofpriests and bishops °I9a4ihsmiss the Popes nuncio, and sequester his benefloes, 198. The secret negotiations ofJoseph with,renewed, ib. The democratic doctrines of, dreaded in Portugal 203 4681he íactions m, described, 467. Jealousy of England common to all. 4(°S. Is cíosed'4/0. The new members of assemble, and remove the seat of government toMadrid, 47l!insane projects of, 472. Wellington suggests putting it down by forcé. 473. Not with-out reason for their hostility to, y. 75. Reject the treaty of Talencay, for the restorationoí rerumanu., /tí.

Caruña, Sir John Moore's retreat to, i.312-331. Battle of, 335. Surrenders to the French,u. li. Naval and Militaryoperations at,iii.14. (See Gallicia )Cotton, Admiral Sir Charles, sent to Portugal, i.122. Blockades Lisbon, 125. Receivesthe capitulatio'i of toe Russian Squadron, 160. Recalled, 432Cotton, Sir Stapleton, surprises and defeats General Peyreymont at Usa-re, iii 382 (See
Castrejon.) Bringson a useless combat, iv.49. Commands Wellington^s rear-guard du-ring the retreat from Burgos, 132. Combat of,at Venta de Pozo 133Cox t olonel, trovernor of Almeida, ii.387. Endeavors to rallythe garrison after the ex-plosión of the magazines, but is forced to surrender, 388

garrison auer ttte ex
nn0„rtkI %1.m°hA- iS 1W?iIn.te.d t0™Mdin portliSal, i- 428. Touches at Caruña andOporto, 429 Arrives at Lisbon-chaotic state of affairs there, 430. Military and finan-
Moore 435 c'

"^
l
H,¡'TT"" înstructions, 433. Endeavors tore7n forcé Su J.Moore, 435. Concen trates his forces about Lisbon. tumult of the populace for fear of his

ÍTsbon 43°9n' hL °f Uis measures for the defence ofLisbon. 4,19. Harassed by unreasonable demands, b. Sends trooos to Cdi? to ñid ;„
securing that place 442 The effort fails and he reóalls them, U5 DiffiealtiV» ofhi rosit,on. 446. Hears of thebattle ofCoruña, and prepares forembarkation 447 Tiolencfoí thepopulace thereupon, 448. Suspende his design. 450. His situation alleviát d by newarrangements, 4o2 Is pressed to march to Oporto, 453. Persiste inremain ingatifisW
App 5b42 M 455 45 SZ°f 45\ .Just fi<^°T extracts from the corresfondtTe oí,App. JU, u.noy, 4o7 Extracts fromhis instructions i. 550. Do. from his corresnnnHence relative to Cádiz ,i.460. State and distributton of the forcVs under Jan 6 18° 9

Wí?™? ÜH^ari;^hi^c=nÍ:om^it^
Crawfurd, General Robert, extraordinary march of, to join Sir Arthur Welleslev MT„l»

Rodrig0ViSo 7. H'S rashness at Santarem, 438. Is killed at the siege of Ciudad
C\TújM^ZT¿iTí*tnZf°tf,Caf^\and Le°"' oheoks the --rrection. but

?un^a„dlLlínslythZw.'thapnud„rsrrn, '«kSJSFSS "? TSS« V^tjdl¡^± V̂aídez^nfoX^; Sies^oTlí: S

position.44. He,defeated by Maíhal Meitl"
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Hb, 46. Tsjoined byAlbuquerque, 48. Is defeated and his army nearly destroyed atMedel-lin, 43, et seq. Takes refuge with a few horsemen in the Sierra Morena. 51. His power is
increased. and a new army assembled. 53. Observations, 69. Attacks the fortofMerida. 105Opposes the views of Sir A. Wellesley, 108. Follows Victor across the Tagus at Alma-raz, 136. The Junta endeavors to reduce his power, 137. Arranges a plan of operations
withWellesley, 138. Bad conduct of his soldiers in a skirmish atTalavera, 141. Thwarts
the plan by his absurd conduct. 142. Pursues Victor in spite of the warnings of Wel-
lesley, 144. Wellesley sends two English divisions to support him, 145. Is attacked
and driven back ingreat panic to the Alberche, 149. Takes position under Wellesley atTaiavera, 151. Is attacked by Victor,and his troops flee at the first fire,153. ¡{allies a
port;on of them, and returns, ib. His crueity after the battle, 166. Abandons the Kn°--
lii-h hospitals at Talavera, and marches to Orope-a, 169. Crosses the Tagus, 171 Ts
routed by Marshal Mortier at Arzobispo. 173. Resígns his command, 174. Joins the
Regency at Cádiz, and publishes an attack on the deposed Central Junta, 312. As gov-
ernor cf the Baleario isles, negoti&tes for un exchange of the prisoners at Cabrera, but
breaks offbyorder of the Junta, iii.177. Dies, ib.

Cuesta, a guerilla chief, activity of,in the valley of the Tagus, iv.233.

Dalbiac, Colonel, anecdote of the wife of. at the battle of Salamanca, iv.64.
Dalhousie. Lord, is left in command of the British forces near Bordeaux, v. 164, See 165,

et seq. Defeats General L'Huilliers,168.
Dalrymple, Sir Hew, Governor of Gibraltar. procures a loan forGeneral Castaños from theKnglishmerchants, i.36. His proceedings at the commencement of the war. 122, etseq.

Supersedes Sir Arthur Wellesley as commander-in-chief, 130. Assumes the command
after the battle of Vimiero, 154. Receives proposals fora capitulation of the French inPortugal, 155. Preliminaries of the convention of Cintra, 156. Itsratification. 160. Pre-
pares to prosecute the war in Spain, 172. Recalled to England to answer charges raised
by popular clamor, 173. Correspondence of, on the ctaims of Prince Leopold to the
regency of Spain, App. 438. On the proceedings of Generai Galluzzo, 499.

D'Ainblemont. íbrgeries of, relative to pretended plots and intrigues' of the French atLisbon, iii.331.
Dantzic. Duke of. (See Lefebre.)
D;Argenton, Major, engages in a conspiracy to betray Marshal Soult to the English, ii.80.

Is arreíted, but escapes, ib. See Controversial l'ieces, v. 368, el seq.Decaen, General. (See Catalonia.) Defeats Sarsfield at Centellas, 302. Succeeds Mac-
donald in the command of Upper Catalonia. 428. His operations. 430, et seo. Receives
charge of the whole province, 432. Takes the hermitage of St. DSmas, and burns the
convent of Montserrat, iv.66. Defeats the united Catalán army. and occupies Vich,165.Supplies Tarragona, and marches to Barcelona, ib. See 301. Ishard pressed, 320. JoinsSuchet, 321. Commences the organization of the

"
army of the Gironde," v. 167.Delort, General, defeats Joseph O'Donnell in the first battle of Castalia, iv.93.

Del Parque, the Duke, receives the command ofRomana's army, ii.187. Concéntrate»
about Ciudad Rodrigo. 237. Demands the aid of the Portuguese— reasons of Wellesley
for refusing it, ib. His operations against the sixth corps, 239 Gains the battle ofTamames, against General Marchand, 240. Is ordered to joinAreizaga, 244. Disregards
the order, and operates against the sixth corps, 252. His army dispersed at the battle of
Alba de Tormes, 253. Rallies in the mountains

—
sufferings of his troops. 254. Unites

with Romana, 317. Isappointed to the command of Ballesteros' army, iv.130. Advance»
to La Mancha, but is driven back by Soult, 160. His character, 162. The forces of,
named the thirdarmy, 193. Commences a secret negotiation with Joseph, 197. See 254.
Joins General Elio, 296. Misconduct of the latter towards, ib. Isdefeated, and resumes
the position of Castalia, 316. Joins Bentinck before Tarragona, 322. Invests Tortosa,
324. Marches to Tudela, to support Wellington, 325.

Democracy, hatred of. Íhe moving springof the English warupon Napoleón, iv.430. Hatred
of, expressed by Wellington, v. 75.

D'Erlon, Count. (See Drouet.)
D'España, Don Carlos, joins Sir R.Wilson, ii.52. Engages to provisión Ciudad Rodrigo,

i;i. 356. His negligence and oppressive conduct. 319. Retreats on the approach of Max-
mont, 334. Withdraws the garrison from Alba de Tormes without Wellington's knowl-
edge, iv. 51. Consequences of that act, 63. Garrisons Ciudad Rodrigp. 156. Joins
O'Donnell in the blockade ofPampeluna. 354. Fortúnate resultof his arrival,366. Main-
tains the blockade, 377. History of, 456, etseq.

Desprez, Colonel, arrives at Moscow, with despatches from King Joseph, iv.74. Letters
from, to the King,App. 484, 486.

D Hilliers,Baraguay, receivescommand of the French in the Ampurdan, iii.122. His posts
are surprised by O'Donnell. 125. Beceives succors fromFrance, 126. ¡S'ature of hifcom-
mand, 148, Blockades the fort of Figueras, 149. Defeats Campo Verde in an attempt to
relieve the place. 150. (See Macdonald.)

Doña Maria,comliat of,between Drouet and Hill,iv. 381.
Donkin, Quartermaster-General. See iv. 89, 95. Makes u fruitless demonstration against
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Dema,, 161. See 223. Eesists an order of Sir John Murray to retreat before the battle ofCastalia, 228. Orders a pursuit of the French without his knowledge, 229. His proceed-
ings at the siege of Tarragona, 309. Letter from Joseph O'Donnell to,in defence ofhisconduct, App.498.

Dorsenne, General, is posted at Burgos in command of the Young Guard. iii.244. Takescommand of the army of the north. in place of Bessiéres, 245. Invades Gallicia, 250 Isstopped by the advance of "Wellington, 251. Combines with Marmont for the relief ofCiudad Rodiigo, 256. Marches to Salamanca, 262. Prepares tore-invade Gallicia, 273. Issucceeded by General Caffarelli, iii.426. His stringent disciplinary regulations, iv.23Douglas, Sir Howard, succeeds General Walker as military agent in Gallicia, iii.269 Hisefforts m its behalf, 271. His policy towards the guerillas, 273. See 353. Prevents thesailing of an expedition to América, 421. His exertions in organizing the partidas- rea-sons for, 421. Suggests a naval expedition, which is adopted, 423. Extractsfrom corres-pondence of, relative to the state of Gallicia, App. 481.Douro, campaign on the, in1809, ii.82. Sir A. Wellesley's passage of the, 88
&f'e»loael Cto'es, ,is sent to the Peninsula as an agent of the English government. i.
ioi a°cer \u25a0 ? Madnd' and °htains Spanish militaryrank forhimself and his friends131. Hisíll-judged efforts to raise an insurrection in Biscav, 198. Draws bilis on theEnglish treasury to putSpanish troops in motion, 200. Reoiests Sir Hew Dalrymple tosend to aladrid the arms of Junot's army and of the Portuguese, ib.Uronet, General, arrives in Spain in the command of the ninth corps, ii.326. His marchintoPortugal. 443. Forms a junction with Massena, and opérales against Silveira andothers, 444. Is appointed to supersede Marshal Mortier in command of the fifthcorps

OT» i.War,°,hes for,Andalusia after the battle of Fuente Onoro. 92. Joins Marshal Soult
in Fstr»' "% w x? ' and mellaces the Alemtejo, 274. His position and operations
in Estremadura, 306. His movements against Hill,313-14. See 358, 366 368 418 4194~2. K-eceives contrary orders from the King and Soult. iv. 15, 16. See 68 99' 112Joseph desires to give the command of the army of Portugal to. 125. His command isHicreased, 139. Marches to Cuenca, where he is joined bythe King,HO.Tupersedes
ST™"Tma"d °f th6 TJ "l1>0rtUS"1' H7' Takes winter qíarters about Valla!
2°2 '

O™ ,Assumf,c ."mmand of the army of the centre, 158. His position and objects,
258 te,ÍT tí n corPs aSai"0st ti-* Vytii3.s, 233. Concéntrales aronnd Segovia258 Marches totne Duero, 266. (See Joseph.) Commands the centre of Soult'sarmy iñ
of m'™» í- AttackVrh/ "Sht°e"'™. ofthe allies, under S.ewart. 360. Combatof Mayor 361. His errors, 364. His inactivity,366 370. Joins Soult, 374. Commandsrear-guard of,m the retreat from Sauroren. 379. Combat of Doña M»ria 381 His troousengaged invarious combats, 422, et seq. (See Nivelle, Nive. St. Pierre, Gaves ) His
Soult f10Tements at a critioal moment— is worsted in a combat at VieBigorre, 175, (Sea

Drummond Sir William,engages in a scheme to make Prince Leopold of Sicily regent ofI)S™f ' '\u25a0 t»rrefsP™de«°e "iwith Sir Hew Dalrymple, on that subject, App 488Duoreton, governor of Burgos, courage and skill of, iv.113, et seq. (See Bur.os )

ofZñiJék "S '\u25a0 :7tfTtt°fÁ'45' Taíes Possession?of ¡he citadel aid the fort
bran defeated 62 3 M,h FlgUeraE'J'Í7; under Swartz and Cha-«ttemít í A r Maíohe¿ lnPel'son a»d afeáis the insurgents, 63. Fails in anattempt to take Gerona, 64. Eenews the siege with a greater forcé, 66. Is eut off fromhis communication with Barcelona, 68. Forced to a precipítate retreat w th thjL ñfartillery and stores, 69. His want of forethought anVsá^aeTty fo! HTs barbar i.v 71His^ubsequent movements, 393, 403. Issent tíFrance infisgue byMaíshai Augere^

Dulong, Major, gallant exploitof,at the Ponte Nova, during the French retreat from Oporto,

DU/a°1' 9g*Í^Í£,S??* a' *he hBaid °f
Ín5™*«stensiWy for the invasión cf Portu-If'V>"T. r P,Pos?tlon surrounding Madrid,33. Ordered to march a¡rainst Cádiz8o. Defeats General Echevaria, and takes possession of Córdoba, S6 AnTlusia savedS 89

°
¿I5keba5w Rtt,ABd,'jaX' 8S' HiS f"ars a"d the'difficnlrie 5 W.po£

91 Q2 TTI T f i ?aylen and suirenders his whole army to the Spaniards91-92. His disgraceful proceedings, 93. Observations, 94 EfTects of his dis¿t« 98-9Duran, guerilla chief (See Partidas.) Invests the castle of Zaragoza °'v"£9dlsaster' 98"9-
Durango, combat of between Marshal Lefebre and General Bláte^ 259Urban, General, commands a Portuguese cavalry forcé inthe Tras os Montes iv 18 Se.37. Is ordered to joinLord Wellington on the Duero, 43. See 70.

nKS< 1V' 1B' Bea

EBES, Barón, joins General Freiré with a hattalion of the Lusitanian legión ii 22 Hisaccount of the murder of General Freiré 30 Is »»,.l,i„„ rAA \ < !'. ',' .ADisposition of his forces, 32. DefeatedTy ManAal Soult TtLlt-n A

*"*
P f"V.*1;

toflee,34. Exposes the intrigues of the^ouzalactbn 5¿' *\u25a0 Am°ne the fire<
libro, the river, the French army concentrated behind, after the surrender of Dunont i98ihebpamsh armtes assemble in the same region.'aS!. The French ¿mySpon,ho»
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composed and posted, 247. Relative position and forcé of the Spanish armies, 243, 252.
ÍSee Joseph, Napoleón, etc.)

Echallar, combat of, between Generáis Barnes and Clausel, iv.385.
Echevaria. General, is defeated byDupont at Córdoba, i.86. See ii.254. Is totailydefeat-

ed at Castro (.,'ontrijo, 326.
Eguia, General, receives command of General Cuesta's army, ii.174. Joins Venegas in

the Morena, 186. His army largely increased, 236. Takes post atLa Carolina, ib. His
command given to Gener.il Areizaga, 241.

Elbodon, combat of,between Marmont and Wellington, iii.259.
Elchinden, Duke of. (See Ney.)
Elio, General, supersedes Joseph O'Donnell in command of the Murcian army, iv.101. Is

drawn by Wellington towards Madrid, 104. See 143. Optrates in conjunction with the
partidas against Madrid, 159. Marches to Albacete, 160. Proposes a combination with
General Clinton

—
his exaggeration, 161. Retires into Murcia, 163. His forcé is re-or-

ganized, and named the second army, 193. See 219,254. His misconduct. 296. Acta
contrary to Wellington's instructions, 315. His situation— maíntains the blockade of
Turtosa and other places, v.94.

Empecinado, the, (See Partidas, Villa Campa, etc.) Invests Guadalaxara, iv.72. It sur-
renders, 73.

England little regarded as a militarypower at the commencement of the Peninsula war
i19. Her real strength. SO, 21. Enthusiasm. excited in, by the Spanish rising, 38, 1UI.
Grounds nf her support of, 41. (See Ministers, Canning, etc ) Popular clamor raised in,
against tbe convention of Cintra, 167, 173. The Knglish generáis called before a court
ofínquiry to answer for their conduct, 173. Insolent demands ofthe Spaniards upon,
213. Joint leiter of the Emperors Alexander and Napoleón to the Kingof,in favor oí
peace, 219. Effect produced in.by Sir John Moore's campaign, 360. The Spanish causa
still popular. 361, Abstract of the militaiyforcé of,In 1808, App. 519. Return of troops
of, embarked for Portugal and Spain in 18'ltí,520. Minute of the Duke of Yorkin regard
to, 523. Difficultyof providing the army in Portugal with specie, ii.118. Extravagant
hopes excited in,by Napoleon's assumed inactivityafter the battle of Esling, 130. Tlie
expeditionsof Italyand Walcheren, ib. Change of administration in,332. Duel between
Lord Castlereagh and Mr. Canning, 333. Factious state of parties in, in 1810, 351.
Financial difficulties, ib. Character of the soldiers of. 366. Political state of, withrefer-
ence to the war. iii.193. Points of interest in the affairs of Spain affecting, 203. The
succors of. employed against herself inAmérica, 207-8. The battle of Spanish independ-
ence fought and won by. 336. inhumanity of the prison ships of,365. Political aifairs
in

—
change of admini tration. 407. Difficultmoral position of the generáis of,419. Cor-

ruption of the government and distress of the people of, 449. Effects of the continental
system ou,430. Disputes with the United States, ib. Shown to have been the real
deliver;r ofthe Península, iv.166. Feeling excited in,byWellington's retreat from Bur
gos, 182. Singular position of the English in Portugal, 208. The miütary system of,
condemned by Wellington, 388. The Lifluence of,inPortugal, declines in proponion to
her success m the defence of, 460. Jealousy of, common to all parties in Spain., 408.
Universal exultation in,at the misfortunes of Napoleón, v.85. Magnitude and resulta
of her effortiin the Peninsula, 215-15.

Englishman's hill. the near Vittoria,origin ní its ñame, iv.293.
Irfurth,conference of the Emperors Alexander and Napoleón at, i.219.
Eróles, the Barón de, executes a decree of enrolment in Catalonia, Ü. 333* See ¡ü. 167, 171

Throws himself into Montserrat on the fallof Tarragona, 175. Is driven out by Suchet,
176. 866 281,282.283, Is defeated by Maurice Mathieu in the battle of Altafalla, 301.
Is deprived of his división by Lacy

—
raises another, and marches to Aragón, 429. Is

attacked by General Bourke, whom líe defeais
—

his extravagant despatch, 4311. Is driven
back by Severoli, ib. Extract from minutes by. relative to the chief command, App. 498.
Secretly prepares an insurrection about Lérida, iv. 87. See 88. Menaces Tarragona,
164. Surpri.-:es a French detachment at Arbeca, 165. Makes an effori to surprise the Col
de Balaguer. ib. Declines the office of Captam-General on the dismissal of Lacy, 166.
Takes the temporary command

—
his movements, 218. (See Copons, Van Halen.)

Erskine, Sir William, ill-judged precipitancy of. in bringing on a combat at Casal Nova,
during the pursuit of Massena, iii.53-4. Is posted at Almendralejos, to support Hill's sur-
prise of Almaraz, iii.414. Thwarts a part of that movement bygivinga lalse alaroi, 419.

Esling, Prince of. (See Massena.)
Espinosa, battle of. between Marshal Victor and General Blake, 267.
Estrada, Julián, breaks through a besieging forcé with the garrison of Hostalrich, and ia

taken prisoner. ii.287.
Estremadura, operations in. in1S09, i.3f>5. Complicated movements in. ü.316. Observa-

tions on, 320 Is invaded bv Soult, iii 28. (^ee Soult, etc.) Position and operations oí
Drouet in,3Ü6. (See Andalusia) EfTect of Ballesteros' defeat upon the allies in, 443-4.
í-'ee iv.63.

Eugenio, General, is defeated and killed by Sarsfield at Pía, Ui.UO.



Fabvier, Colonel, issenthy General Clausel with de«uatche«to Tfi„„r , .
tiaordinary journey of, from Valladolid to Ivi^cow,73

mg J°Serh> IT' W- ®*
terdinand Prince of the Asturias, his hatred of Godoy, 'i. 23 Writes to w. ,ing his interference, 33. Is placed in arrest, and del^nced bfÍhe KinVíoft °? Pray"

guiltyof treason and intended parricide ib Is absolví „f,í • g toNaP°le™ a*

v.70; Itis rejected by the Corte!, ib? L-emérS Suain e, K o? /"lnfam™s terms,
trench with the honoís of war, 1¿6. Baseness of hi ib

re°e"ed by the
Ferrol surrenders to the French, íi.12 cnaraoter, ib.
Figueras occupied bythe French, i.48. TheT burn the Usvm Br.A vi

, ,
by the Somatenes, 65. Relieved by Generala Se M r'he r fe,Wocked "P1» the fort
tured by Rovira, iii.148. Is blockadedby the French 14, C°? <*J™t"¡«* aud cap.

F\vr.ISSi,aJrn,SÍ1 °hÍef ÍH tte Fle-h \u25a0«*«•. i'6.U -eral Spanish partidas

'Itn^Se^th^nSS^ti^V^SstS Sí*- tion,i. 37.
,.

Forjas, (lee Regency,1&ST'DeMre. t
mS dlsr^a'ded the emperor,

ducouAut ivg46l.y'lLrXlainBtrrnedS; o %£*»* ¿d *»«*

spatehes, 434. Iteturus, escapingn numerable o'eris 441 '"i^lYMassena ™'h Je-
to the reüef of the garrisons i„gLeo„,?v 106 P Carriel J^ Salama"<=a,> Marchesirires íulveira from Zamora, 107. Isrecalled bv tS i lSamson of Toro, and
ca, ib. (See Souham.) Surprises is orga 158 fe „, ff

™'
t0 sí'ize Salaman-Besieges Castro, 246. Carnes the .l.Tk? , n an effort t0 surprise Beiar 214

¡Us success, 248. Is¿^*wí he &£3j"híTS"8 P-tidÍT,'i&
the troops inGuipuscoa, and fightsatSloÍMrat„„ .? ¿' ?•™lt 5°B;t on' 2bB' filiestreats behind the Bidassoa, 288 ls out off fr,™

""'
and at

'
olosa- Re.Sauroren, 378. See 419. kis poíti™ on tíe Ni« fíT J™7

*' the EeC""d baWe °fof. v. II See 24. Observations on h?s movemenh SH *f™««™>»t» for the defence

Wellington's views in regard to 430 Lo™Lw ProPos.es he invasión of, 429 Lordo establi-h a part of his frmy ta, «i. a?** «ETrff*"•, W?1U»Sto" res°'^
<SeeSoult) Wellington.) The i¡habitan?, of

'
S Sf"jv 7"ln the iiouth of, v. 9."W*^^.A*.q*tedbfw.^^^UÍÍn~d theu «««= "f the Spanish

and views of the generáis after the pfssage oí thiCZ^'^A KesPe°tive siluationsards renewed. 58. The Basques, under fiarisne tak^' W>e excesses tf the Span-the generous intercourse established betweei Sé Fre larI?s agaí"St' ib' Ins'ances of
internal state of, 83. The south of aoolrem v / i? k a,nd E"Slisll soldiers, 63. Thetrue state of íeelingin 114 *o„11'>. PP^Í <\u25a0

7 dlsaffeoteit to Napoleón, 84, 113 Tho

than their own. 156. The peñeráis múthtl IS ," dlsPosed to the English army
leon's abdication, 196. Te?mTnatio"oí the war^S) r

*°th™X^™™,¡P Ñapo*

Freer, Lieutenant, is killed ¿t ÍhZií\f T.ÍJA^?PD^d8, ¡-88.
Freiré, DonWrdin. a'ínlr^XtgÚ2?5S±^ adl"irable ct>ara=ter. \u2666. 28.lesley, i. 36. Disgracefnlly withdr?" s tom m lí"»1'01""' j°mS Sir Arth«W<¡1-

vent onof Cintra, 158. Hi,objections theretc, TfiS H Eemonstrates against the con.Pie, 166. His authority as commaX-inXef d?,'re 7 Sir H-Calrym-to oppose the invasión ofthe French » Th!B-C^í"1' "'**'
Takes post at Braga

-urdered by his soldiers, 29. bZ%E¿eís aIt»ifeP^, í!1^ í0 Mra> ib-
"



Freiré, General Cypriano. is routed by Soult at Baza, iii242. Co-operates with Blake inValencia, MU. (^ee BlaKe.) Retires to Almanza, on the surrender of that General, 299
(See Pyrenees, et seq) Repulses General lieille at the combat of San Marcial iv 4>2See 440, 413. Is appointed Captain-General of Castüe and Estremadura, 472. His extravagant demanda on the eve of battle. v. 12. His troops commit great excesses, and
are sent back to tpain,31. isrecalled by "Wellington, 169. Is deleated with terribleloss in attacking against orders at the battle of Toulouse, 190.

Frere, Mr.John Hookham, appointed minister plenipotentiary "near the Central Junta, i
215. Consulted by John Moore in regard to his proposed advance into Spain, 294.111 quahfied forhis situation, 298. His answer to Moore, 300. Sends him an insultin-letter deprecating a retreat, 307. Moore's reply, 308. liis intrigues in favor of the Dukeof Albuquerque, u. 121. Opposes'the promulgaron of a liberal manifestó by the Junta,
123. His allusion inre»ard to the patriotism oí the people, 139. His intrigues, 144. His
absurd plan for t;ie disposition of Venegas" army, 177. Is superseded by Lord Wel-lesley, 183. Extracts trom the correspondence of, App. 459.Fuengirola, expedition of,iii.19. See App.,480.

Fuentes Onoro, first combat at, iü. 80. Battle of, between Lord "Wellington and MarshalMassena, 82. The victory claimed by botn sides, 86.
Funchal, the count of, (See Regency, Portuguese.)

Gallicia, the insurrection in, organized by Filanghieri, i.38. Its great resources for asystematic war, 50. Subsidies received from British agents, ib. The Junta of, appears
to contémplate h separation from Spain and connection with Portugal, 208. Want ofpatriotism in,ii.15. Excited to insurrection by Romana and the piiests, 16. Operations
of Ney and iíomana in, 101, et seq. Soult and Ney combine operations in, 109. Is
evttcuated by the French, 113. Causes of that event, ib. Operations in, iii.13. The
Junta of, excites general disgust and opposition, 15. Pee, I12. Is menaced by General
Dorsenne. 2o0 Is relieved by the approach of the allies, 251. Importance of preservingit,ib. Ineñiciency ofits army, l2¿. State of, in September, 1811, 2(J8. Dissensions be-
tween the civiland militaryauthorities, &c,207, etseq. Operations in, and the Asturi-as, resumed, 273. The people of, prefer the French to the Spanish armies. 274. State of,
in the beginning of 1812, 420. Castaños assumes the command of, ib. The partidas of,
sustained by Sir H. Douglas and Lord Wellington, 421, Proceedings of Castañas in,
421, iv.37. Correspondence of t-ir H. Douglas relative to the state of, App. 481.

i*-.aZZo- General, commanding a Spanish army inPortugal, refuses to acknowledge the
Convcíitit"! ?f Cintra, i.169. Invests fortLaLippe to prevent its execution, 170. Re>
sists orders a.::^ *;«;-eaties as to the disposition of his troops, 105. Occupies a line of forty
miles on the Taguo with a small forcé, 284. Isdefeated and his army dispersed by Mar-
shal Lefebre, 305. Is thrown inprison by the Junta, and his command given to Cuesta,
366.

Gamonal, battle of,between Marshal Soult and the Conde de Belvedere, i. 266. Exagger-
ated report of, by the latter, ib. and App.515.

Gand. the Viscnnde de, retreats with a t-panish forcé from Séville to Ayamonte, ii.274
The Bishop of Algarve refuses to let him pass the frontier, ib. ¡rails to Cádiz. 315.Garcia, General, commands the army of Gallicia, ii.323. Joins iVahi at Villa franca,
324. Leaves him incommand, and joins Romana, ib.

Garrí*, combat of, v 126.
Gaves, passage of the. by Wellington, v.124, et seq., 134.
Gazan, General, takes command of the army of the South, in place of Soult. iv.221.

Takes position about Arevalo, 237. See 258. ís deceived by the movements of the allies,
265. Crosses the Duero at Tordecillas, 266. (See Joseph.) Enters the valley of Bastan,
but is drivenoutby Hill,289.

Gebora, battle of the, between Marshal Soult and General Mendizabel. iii.33.
Gerona aitacked by the French under Duhesme, i.63. Description of th* place, 64. The

attack faiis, ib. Duhesme withdraws, 65. The siege renewed with greater forcé, 66.
The French retreat, withloss of artillery and stores, 69. The heroic conduct of its de-
fenderá, 71. Third siege of, ii.214. Relative situations of the contending parties, ib.Neglecied by the Supreme Junta, ib. Assault on the fort of Monjuic repulsed, 215-16.
A reinforcement for the garrison intercepted, 2l7. Monjuic abandoned. Bit*. A small
succor arrives, 226. Blake advances for its relief. 221. Pestilence among besieged and
besiegers, ib. A convoy of provisions thrown in, 222-3. 'Íhe relief inefücient, 224.
An assault fails,227. Sufferingsand desertion inthe town, 230. Itcapitúlales, ib. Observa-
tions, ib. lis fall areproach to the spanish and English Cabínets, 232.Girard, General, is driven from Cáceres by General Hill,iii.310. Is surprised and most of
his torce captured at Aroyo de Molino,311. Reflections on his conduct. 312.

Girón, General, commander ofthe Gallician army, (see Vittoiia ) his pos tion in the
Pyrenees, iv.347. Takes command of O'DonneíPs forcé, 424. See 436, 440, et seq. Hit
troops are sent back to Spain in consequence of their excesses, and O'Donnell resumes the
command, v. 31.

Godoy, Don Manuel, Prince of Ihe Peace, favorite of the King and Queen, and hate4 by
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Prince Ferdinand and the people, i.22. Makes proposals to the French Court for theconquest and división of Portugal, 23. His house is sacked and himself near being killedby a mob, 27. His character misrepresented, v.352.
Sraham, General, takes command of the British troops at Cádiz, ii.309. Dbstacles thrownm his way,.ilÜ. Projects a movement to drive Víctor from his lines. iii.35. Cedes theoh-et command to General La Peña, 36. Is abandoned by him. 37. Is attacked by Vic-tor at Barosa, aud beats him single handed, 38. Returns exhausted and disgusted 40iteñections, 41. Fights a duel with Lacy. and joins Lord Wellington, 42. Commandsa torce at Llerena, to cover the siege of Badajos, 353. See 366, 368. Letler from toSir Henry Wellesley, iu defence of his conduct at the battle of Barosa, App. 469. Stateot his troops previous to, 471. His account of íhe conduct oí the Spaniards at Cádiz 486

rAA'AA'et seq' Goes ,0England in bad health, 40. Marches to the Esla, incomrñand
"n We!;í"Stoiys left wing,260. Passes that river,261. Unites with the right wing atPoro, 262, Abilityof his march, ib.. See 272. Marches to Guipuscoa, S»6 Drivesboy from the province, 237. Invests San Sebastian, -ir?, 333. His military character•idl-o. Presses the siege, 33o. Carries the convent by storm, 336. Orders the assault ofthe town, 339. Cause of its failure. 341. Is ordered to take a position of battle on theBidassoa. 365. Resumes the siege, 399. Carries the town by storm, 406, et seq. Obser-
JohnnHo e 445

*'
°adÍZ' 41S' GOeS '"

EnSland' 43'2' Is succeeded by Sir
Clonada, operations of General Sebastian! in,ii.271, iii.18. Insurrection in, suppressed,20 General Laval's position m, 306.

"°™"*"i
Grant, Captain Colquhoun, extraordinary adventures of,as a Scout iii 397 et seaGravina, the Pope's nuncio in Spain, is banished by the Cortes, and takes reface inPortu-gal, iv. 196. Intrigues with the Catholics in the British army ibGreen, Major an English militaryagent, is chosen as general by a body ofSomatenes,and defeated at the deflle ot Bruch, i.408. See iii.174, 177.282 Extracts relative to*£&£££*. '^arraS0"a• APP- 495- DisSraoef""V -i^endefs a strong poatTne«

Grijon combat of,between General Franceschi and the English ii86
oZererf Muíate £¡"¡¡0.*° * """k^°fS,'a°Ísh Prisoners "Madrid against the

Guadalaxara is invested by the Empecinado, iv.72. Surrenders 73Guenllas. (See Partidas.)
'

Guillot, General, loses the fortof Fernando de Figueras by his neirli=-ence iii 118 U™„demned to be shot, but pardoned by ¡Napoleón, 180
negngence, lll.148. Iscon-

SSS1,' SfríTf¡n sw¡mm'"g the D»ero, and taking the bridge of Torda-sillas by surpn»e, iv.1.38. Success over the partida* in the north glined by 243G&? ffKSfsS."- ""i6t"* *"B¡SCay> C1—'•£F*ü£t«. aban-

Haeest, General, (see Suchet,) is placed in command of Tortosa iii 141 Defeats th»

Hallowel, Admiral. (See Murra,j )

Alance,
treatsto the Alva, índft¿£ 3WfcZ lül*"^' faci"«?">''»«. He-
Re-assumes the command of the second dirifiorT'-'ifím t0, En8land siclí- ««•
Alemtejo, 248. His position 307 «ff-íiTisioa ai. 1«. Isplaced in command of the
Cacercs. 310. Surprfsefa^'capt'ur el mo,i• """^iGirard' and drives bim frola
against Drouet. who abandone íerida V, i?*? a,' ArTMolin0' 31

''
Advances

lington, 35:3. Takes pos, to cove the L,* °r3*? Ci*"°Branco to support Wel-
charge of Badajos, 3^2 Is ordered tosurSX / Badajos 353. See :J66, 308. Is left in
the operation, ib. Carrii Fort N¿nnVo^k l aÍS" of Al"">-'^,414. DifficultiesofDest/oys tk*¿ work*a" Trente TmIZí? T"1'VI F?, &agU a ls 418.
Erskine, ib. See 443. Takes a posiíion of'hAA*hyí&'S6 rePort fr"m Sir WilIiam
bearance. 444. See

,,.
13,
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Notifie» Wellingtonof his critical situation, 131. Is ordered to retreat to the Adaia 138His position-is menaced by the whole forcé of the King,141 . Blows up the Retiro,' andabandons Madrid, 142. Reaches Alba de Tormes, and unites with Wellington 144iakes quarters at Coria and Placentia, 156. See 233 234. Marches upon Albadl To'rmes,'
260. (see Wellington ) Drives Gazan from the valleyof Bastan. 2^9 His position andmovements in the Pyrenees. 316, 354, 361, 371. Is attacked by Soult, and his po-ltionturned, 3/6. Attacks the rear-guard of, at Doña Maria, 381. Commands the right winirof the army, 443. (See Nivelle. Nive.) Soult marches to attack, v. 45. His position
critical. 46. Battle of st. Pierre. 47. His forcé at. App. iv.515. Isvictorious, v. 50. Ob-servations 5o. (see Gaves.) His movements during the battle of Orthes. 144, et seqDefeats Clausel, and takes possession of the magazines of Aiie,147. Observations 151(see Io'llouse.) •

Hope. Sir John. is appointed English commandant of Lisbon, after its evaouation bv theFrench, i.102 Sent against the Spanish General Galluzzo. 171. Marches into Spain
incommand ot Sir John .Moore s cavalry and artillery by a sepárate route 229 Is olaced
in a very critical situation, 296. Goes to Madrid and finds everything m confusión 297Extr.cates himself by a skilful march, 298 (See Moore.) Succeeds General Grahamand commands the left wing of Wellington's army in the Pyrenees, iv.418 His di«in-teiested conduct, ib. (See INivelle, Nive.) His position attacked by General Reille v41. His conspicuous bravery-repulses the attack, 42. Is again attacked by surprise"
44. forces the passage of the Adour below Bayonne, 130. Invests Bayonne 134 Iiwounded and taken pnsoner ina sally, which is the last event of the war 199Hospitals, military,the French and English, in the Peninsula. compared, iv 105Hostalrich, the castle of,blockaded by the French, ii.282. The garrison abandon it, andbreak through the besieging forcé, 237.

Imas, General, cowardice and treachery of,in the surrender of Badajos, iii.43.Infantado, Duke of, succeeds General La Peña in command ofCastaños' army i2S4
Uiaracter of his command. 288. Marches towards Madrid at the head of a large forcé300-7. Meets a división of his troops flying from the battle of Uoles, and retreats:368. I.displaced trom his command, and succeeded by the Conde de Cartoajal, 369 His an-potntment as viceroy demanded by the Mexicans, iii.205.Inglis,General, gallant charge of,at the second battle of Sauroren, iv.377. Opposes Clau-sel at the combat of Vera. 423. r

Inquisition. the, Lord Wellington advises the Cortes to uphold, iv.193. A decree is issuedfortheabohtion of, 194. It is resisted bythe clergy and the Regency, ib. Disordeninereupon( 1yo.

Istria, Doke oí (See Bessiéres.)
Italy,an invasión of, projected by Lord William Bentinck, iii.436. Correspondence ofrelative to, App. iv.506.

'
Ivantelly, combat of.iv.386.

Jomisi, General, criticism of,upon "Wellington's campaign ¡n 1812. examined, iv.172.Joseph Bonaparte is chosen Kingby the authorities of Spain, at the desire of .Napoleón, i.33. Enters Aladrid, and is proclaimed King. 34. War is declared against him by theSupreme Junta at Séville, 35. Abandons Madrid upon the surrender of Dupont's army
In Andalusia, and retires behind the Ebro, 98. Impolicy of that movement ib 196
liuells an insurrection in Biscay, 198. Releases his ministers from their oath of alle-gianee, ot which only two avail themselves, 205. Is at the head of an overpoweringtorce within twenty days after his retreat, 236. Weakness of his measures, 237. Napo-león criticises them, 238. and recommends others, 240. Does not adopt his brolher'eviews and defends his own, 242. Observations, 245. His plan overruled bythe Em-peror, 246. Strength and distribution of his forces on the Ebro, 247. His disposi-
tions against the Spaniards, 2o4, et seq. Remams at Burgos while Napoleón is at
mi-"?' i' Allegiance sworn to him by publie bodies and heads of families atMadrid, 302. lie-enlers Madrid, and is appointed the Emperor's lieutenant inSpain. 303Memoir of,upon the campaign on the Ebro. App. 482. Extracts from the correspond-
ente or, relative to the government of Spain. 498. His orders disregarded by MarshalVíctor, ii.43.51. He abandons all thoughts of Portugal, 105. Disposes his forces forthe protection of Madrid, 196. Makes new dispositions, and marches agair.st Vene-aa,\u25a0•». Returns to Madrid, 106. Disousses the plan of operations with Soult. 140. Join»
liít0r»'in lte Gua,)arama, 148. Attacks Cue-ta. and drives him back tr the Alberche,na. Marches upon Talavera. 151. Various combáis. 152. et seq. Holds a council of
\ar' i1", determines np°n a battle, 157. Battle ofTalavera, 158. Re-crosses the Alber-
i
' -

jr
obsen_ations. 163. Goes to Illescas to watoh Venegas, 165. Overrules Soult»plan ot offensive operations, 175. Returns to Madrid after the defeat of Venegas, 179.Ubservat ons, 191. Quite Madrid to aid in the rperations against Areizaga, 247. Re-turns after the battle of Ocaña, 252. Observations, 259. His vacillating movements.—

Prepares to invade Audalusia, 263. Assumes too prominent a part in militaryar-rangements, 267. Joins the army of invasión, 268. Makes arrangements to opérate



against Valencia 271. Enters Séville in triumph, 272. His atal error in not march meto Uadiz tirst 2,5. The Andalusians excited to revolt by his course in raising contribu-tions. .3U3. ltepairs to Murcia, and from thence to Madrid, 304. Soult excites his hatredoy thwartmg his wish<s, 322 His character, 344. Clashing of his policy with that oítrie Emperor, 34o. Sends an envoy to Paris lo remonstrate with the latter, 347. Curiousdeception practicad upon him, 348. General states of the armies under, at different pe-riods, App.434. State of his army of the centre, ui.16. Is harassed by the partidas 17His poverty. etc.— resolves to vacate the throne, ib. His political situation in 1811. 186Disputes withNapoleón, 187, et seq. Renounces the crown and goes to Paris, 190
'
Na-poleón enters intoa new arrangement, and obliges him to return, ib. Is again aupoin'-

ed Napoleón s lieutenant. and makes new dispo-itions, 303. His political situation, 325Waste and confusión m his army. 393. Secretly negotiates with the Spanish Cortes 456Papers relative to the political state of,in 1810-11, App. 500. His abdication vindicatedby his minister Orquijo, 504. Copy of, 510. Letters fromBerthier to, 542 His replv 516Letters from toNapoleón, on the conduct ofthe French Generáis, 536. Is appointed com-mander-m-chief, iv. 14. His authority and plans disregarded by the Generáis, ib.The great error of his plan, 21. His situation, 29. Concéntrales the army of thecentre 30. Quite Madrid, hears of the defeat at Salamanca, and makes a forced marchto Espinar, 60 Iroceed t0 Segovi t0 awaJt thf¡ junctio„of clausel 67 liet uon the approach of Wellington. ib. His army is eut off from that of Portugal 6&Fails to appreciate Wellington's combinations. 69. Abandons Madrid, with his cóurt.0. Retires to Voldemoro-miserable state of his convoy, 71. Directs his retreat toVa encía, instead of Andalusia, ib. His complaints of the Gen ras t,C»and reply ofthe latter, 74. Observations on his conduct. 78.81-2. Unites wi^Suchlf>,'«„r a"Ifi"í ""ní10"3, lo recoTer Madrid' 97-8- Reitérales the order to Soult toabandon Andalusia 98. Intercepte a letter from, expressing suspicions of hs in-tegnty,99 Copy of, App 482. Is joined by Soult, 103 His pecumary disfreí 124Reluetantly gives Soult the command, after íhe refusal ofJourdan ana s/chet ífü' Or'-

214 15 m.L? f -f"5'S .G?B*a>-<=omplaifls of Soult, 21:3. Errors ofhis policyN„V'l f1S,.p!an ,of 01V1 administration, 216. His extreme penury 217 ltíceivesfheP°' "SofSP2a3?heHand fUA™Ü? Prepares to act upon thPem. 2^4. Miseo e
236 7P His AvA f

'"decls>°n-g<.es to Valladolid, and concéntrales his armiVspoleli f39 249 y4°t?ofrahTef1S red"C\d' 23r8' H¡S »°™m^ condemned by ÑÍLgSt^ekrí tilomaIt'Sctfont St^iprevented Wellington's advance to the Duero,263. Works "£ the d k 2M EwÜL^Zlments for oppo.ing Wellington, 266. His'infatuation" 267 f. Retreats to Bu«, fh"

ers, „d tl !tamüy sai.s Jr'the Brazill mímelres loZet^ífZlfÓ;¿eiüLnfrbUm0erglh„1z: 'oítfO&J^^£*"*í «
with Napoleon's views, 110. Hisl"^^*?^^^^^^^^11"'veraial P.eces.) Opposition to his governmeni

exci ed, U2 Defecto of hfsTSauxiLanes at Oporto, and insurrection there, 113. Disarms tbe Spanlíh tro ps a't ií-bon, 111 ihe insurrection becomes general, ib. His plan of onerations 116 (\u25a0„trates his army and opérales against the Alemtejo lk. ObÍrvS, 11'»UHiSi'

postilen on the defeat of Dupont and the land.n¿of an Er.g sh forc 'in Por t" gal 1,7His arrangements, 138. Quite Lisbon to lake "command of the rmy 141 fu'f^weakened by an injudicious distribulion, ib. Defeated by Sir A. Welles ey at t é bat'tleot Vimiero. 149. Retires unpursued to Torres "Wdr.s 153 ]f»t r „,, Vwith the English for the evLuation of PortugkC"l55, '^sea^muíks^^
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Torces, 162. Observations on his conduct, 180, 185. Takes command of the third corpa
;n place of Marshal Moneey at the siege of Zaragoza. 377 Returns to France, 418.
TaKes command of the eighth corps, ii.323. Invests Astorga, 325. The place surren-
ders, 326 Joins Ney in the siege of Ciudad Rodrigo, 328. Uccupies the country be-
tween the Tonnes and the Águeda, 382, Joins the invading army, 31)3. (,3ee Massena.)
Is disabled by a wound, 44o.

Junta. Central, or Supreme, assembles at Aranjuez. i.210. Its members mostly mere tool*
of tiie local Juntas, 21 1. 'Íhe proceedings of. disappoint expectations, 212. Resolve upon
a pompous entrance inte Madrid, 213. Project a board of general officers instead of a
generaÜssimo, but defer the plan, 214. Incredibie folly and weakness of the proceedings
o¿, 227. Gross inconsisteney of, in regard to the forces of Sir Jobn Moore and Sir David
Baird, 23U, 250. Flee from Aranjuez on the approach of Napoleón to Madrid. 280. Retire
lo cSeviile, 366 Military dispositions of,ib Leave the Spanish tleets and stores to rot,
inBpite of all remonstrances, 426, ii.125. Double dealing of,in regard tothe oceupation
of Cádiz by the British, i.442. Sketch of the proceedings of, ii.122. Draw up a liberal
manifestó, which is suppressed at the instance of the Englishministers. 123. Tyrannicai
edict of,124. Inhuman treatment of the French prisoners by, ib. Its system of false
reports, 126. Romana's description of the conduct of,ib. Bad faith of, towards Welles-
leyin regard to subsistence, on his advance into Spain, 133. Secretly order Venegas
not to fulfiihispart in the planof operations, 143. Continued ill-lreatmentof the British
army by. 179. Uffer Wellesley the rank of Captain-General, 132. Consternation on his
retirement into Portugal, ib. False promises, 183. Caluminaie Sir A. Wellesley, 134.
Struggle to maintain their power, 186. Plot against, at Sevilte, defeated by Lord Wel-
lesley, 233. Propose a new form of government, 234. The project foiled by Romana,
235. Announce the convocation ofthe National Cortes, 236. Assemble a large army
under Eguia. ib. Set on foot a vast operation against Madrid. 241. Deceive all parties,
24Í. Treat Sir A. Wellesley's counsel with contym.pt, 254. Observations. 257. Proceed-
ings of, after the battle of Ocaña, 203. Want of a plan for the defence of Andalusia,
26/. Prepare to fly,on the approach of the French army, 269. Fooiish deceit of,ib. Is
dissolved, 270. Its members appoint a Regency to succeed them, 273.

Justificatory Piéces.
—

Errors of M.Thiers'
"

Consulate and Ernpire.7' i.459. Reply of, 461,
Rejoinder, 462. Notes by General Harispe. 484; Battle of Talavera

—
letter from Major-

General F.Ponsonby, ii.449. Note by Napoleón upon the situaiion of Spain in 1808, ib.
(See Controversia! Piéces.)

Kellrrman:*, General, negotiate* for the capitulation of the French inPortugal, i.155. et
seq. Co-operates with Marshal Ney in the Asturias, ii.103. Js ordered lo advance to
Toro and take command of the sixth corps, 241 , Defeals the Duke del Parque at Alba de
Tonnes, 253. Enters Salamanca, ib. (See Junot, Sto.)

Kempt. General, his heroic assault of the fort of Picurina, at Badajos, iii.363. Is wounded
in the assault of the town, 371. (See Vittoria, Vera, et seq.) Is wounded at the battle
oí the Nivelle, v. 13. Saves Alten's position #fter the passage of the Nive by his vigi-
lance 37. 39

Kennedy, Commissary-General, disastrous operatioD. oí,inbringing up stores and wound-
ed, during the retreat fromBurgos, iv. 137.

Krazinski, General, his gallant charge at the head of the Polish cavalry at the pass of the
Somosierra, i.279.

Laborde General, commands the French at the combat of Rorica, i.143. (See Junot.)
Lacoste, General, directs the second siege of Zaragoza, as engineer, i.376. Is killed simul-

taneously with the Spanish engineer, 381.
Lacy, General, leads anunsuccessfui expedition into the Ronda, ii.312. Lanas at Moguer

and drives the Duke of Aremberg towards Séville. 386. Insults General Graham, and
fights a duel with him, iii.42. Takes command of the army of Catalonia on the fall of
Tarragona, and retires to the hills, 175. Raises fresh levies, and invades the French
Cerdañi, 173. His successful operations after the withdrawal of Suchet. 881, et seq. His
activity diminishes

—
disarms the people, 292. Encourages assassination. 293. Menaces

Tarragona, and General Musnier marches against him. 300. Takes aFrench detachment
prisoners. and abandons the project. 3Ul. The people hate him. and favor Eróles, whom
he deprives of his división. 429. Attacks Mattaro, but abandons the siege in a disrepu-
table manner, 430. His bad conduct, 432. Is made Captain-General

—
his proceedings. iv.

85. His odious scherne against herida, ib. Istoo cowardly to take advantage of its execu-
tion, 86. His dissensions withthe other leaders, 163-4. His ill-judged movements, 165.
Is deprived of the command 166. Assembles a reserve at San Roque. 194. Succeeds
Castaño* as Captain-Genera! of Gallicia 472.

La Lippe. Fort, is invested by General Galluzzo, inviolation of the convention of Cintra,
i.170. Isevaeuated by the French, 171.

Lallemand. General, defeats general ¿Slade ina cavalry combat in Estremadura, iii.444
.'a defeated by (General Long iv.6J.

Lameth, Colone!, assassination of by the Portuguese, ii.56.
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La Peña, General, receives command of General Castaños' army, i.2Í0. Is forced to resi«mto tlie Duke of Infantado, 284. Is appointed Captain-General of Andalusta. and coui-mander in the Isla de León, iii.23. Takes command of an expedition against MarshalVictor,38. Insúlts and abandons General Graham, 37. Looks idly on at the battle ofBarosa, 39. Ilaims the victory for nimself, 42. Is acquitted of misconduct at Barosa31W. Letter from General Graham relative to his conduct, App.469.
'

Lapisse, General, operations of, ii. 52. Joins Marshal Victor at Merida, contrary tothe King's ordets, ib. Observations on his operations, 66. Storms the bridge of Airantara, 10Ó. Is killed at the battle ofTalavera, 162.
S "**

Larrey, liaron, efliciency of the hospital '• ambnlance" system organized by, iv.105La*nes. (or Lannes,) Marshal, Duke of Montebello, is ordered to fallupon Castaños' i270Defeats and disperses his army at Tudela, 274. Ordered topursue Palafox and su'mmonZaragoza, 277. Takes command of the siege of Zaragoza after a long sickness 379 RBceives proposals for the surrender of the place. 386. Takes possession of it 3s8 Return,
toFrance, 418.

' ua

Latour Maubourg, General, is discomfited at the combat of Campo Mayor iii 71 Sueceeus Mortier incommand, 74 Provisions Badajos, ib. Takes command of Soult's heavvcavalry, and is succeeded by General Girard, 92. Combat at Usagre 1U3

Corteí ": 3o-eposed member of the Spanish Regency, issues a manifestó against the
Lava!, General, succeeds Sebastian! in command of the fourth corps, iii.240 His nr¡,;tin„m Granada, 306. Marches against Tarifa, 314-15. invests the place, 317 Is renukedvnth great iossin an assault, 319. Raises the siege and retreats, 320. Is placed in com-mand of Madrid on the withdrawal of the King,iv 237. Is deceived by false rumors SfwSi£ K iL M A"^f°U?d thl Caplta1'. 238' Ct,mPla"'s °f the Spanish authoritiesthere, ib. Huits Madrid to aid m the operations against Wellington 266
Lazan. Marquis of, makes a diversión in aid of the defence of Zaragoza, i.379 Leads aforcé toLérida, 395. Marches to Gerona, 398. See 401. 403, 4(18, 409. Imprisoned hv the

V******W. aforceín'triSit:
LryhÍM?he;tsl1,1t7.Í\^'S2dlo0niaBrel0,la'

* *
Uby the »*

Lecor, General, see «i. 856. Opposes the French with skill and courage at Castello

S M'ootl',¿¡S» Ge"eral 5Í "
«*•ÍSSSrSi ZEnfila

Lefebre, Marshal, Duke of Dantzic, commands the fourth corps d'armée, i257 DefeatsBlake a the battle of Zorncsa. 259. Defeats Galluzzo at Almaraz, and dispeíes his armv36o. Is recalled to France. and succeeded by Sebastian!. 366 «'"íerses nis army,

Ápp. 4°99.UgUeSe Genera1' ÍnSUlt6d by the Síaniarda> '\u25a0 m- Correspondence in regard to,
León, the municipality of, submits to Marshal Bessiéres, i.182

rZtd to?lpp°f48S8ÍClly' Íntr'gUeS the regtUCY °fSpai"'lm- Correspondence in
Lerna, fV>&í>»iand defences. ii. 289-90. Relieving army under O'Donnell defeated-9- blegeoi, 293. The town carried byassault, 295. The citadel surrenders 296 B.flectionsion the siege and defence, 297. The ma¿azine of,blow™™i&%£¿lJ£i

Sp^rds^ío?, T$.°fLaCy' W-* The S™ °f' trayedLTóíhe^htndío^h0;
Light Captain William, daring aetion of, in examiningthe position of the enemv v 176stVendTl^0"'"01 °f i0rt0Sa• feebleneSS °f hÍS "«> "¡' i»,hKÍü*
Lines, defensive, inutilityof, against disciplined troops, v. 25

on Massena's invasión, ii.424. (See Portugal &c 1A
**>• Mate oí parties m,

Liverpool, Lord. (See Ministers.)
' ''
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Ijsh at Fuentes Onoro, 80. ís repulsed, 81. Receivescommand of the sixth curps inr-lac»
uf Ney, iii.61.

Lowe, Sir Hudson, how he first became known to history. i.393.
Lugo, a cortes held at, to concert a plan fora general government, i.207. Combat at. be-

tween Sir John Moore and Marshal Soult, 327.

Bíacikí^ald, Marshal, Duke of Taren tumis appointed to supersede Augereau in command
of the seventh corps. ii.287. hiñiculti. s of bis situation, iii. 117. Ueforms the disci-
plineof his troops, 121. His injudicious formality, 122 Üpens a commujnication witbSuchet, ib. Makes an arrangement to aid him in the siege of Toriosa, 124. Is compelí
ed to renew the severities of his predecessors, ib. .Marches against Campo Verde, 126.
Is repulsed" by him at Cardona, 127. Ineificiency of bis operations. ib. Joins the third
cerps, 129. Moves to Keus, on the fall of Tcrtosa, 146. Sufíers a Sp nish corps to in-
sult him with impunity. ib. Retires to Lérida, 141. Napoleón reduces his corps and
confines his operations to upper Catalonia, 143. Goes to Barcelona with an escort

—
cutí

his way through the Spaniards with great loss, 147. His concern for the losa of Hgueras,
151. Takes command of the blockade of, 152. Itsurrenders, 179. Shoots the perso.s who
betrayed the place, J80. Observations. ib. Is succeeded by General Decaen, 428.

Macbenzie, Major-General, sent to Cádiz by Sir John Cradock, with three thousand troops,
i442. Negotiations for the occupation of that place, 443. Is recalled to Lisbon after
their failure, 445. Is killed at the battle ofTalavera. ii.162. Narrative of his proceed-
ings at Cádiz, App. 461. Letters of Sir John Moore to, 494.

Mackey, Mr.,remarkable adventure of,in a skirmish at Salamanca, iv.31.
McLeod, Major. gallant conduct of, at the combat of the Coa. ii.3«9. Heroic death of, at

the storming oí Badajos, iii.373 4.
Madrid, riots at, on occasion of the attempted flightof the King. i.27. Ertered by Murat

at the head of íhe French army, ib. Tumult against the French— several hundred of
them killed, 30. Llncireled by French armie-, 33. '1he four roads leading from France
to, 4S. Abandoned byKingJoseph after the battle of Baylen, 98. Council of Spanish
generáis held at, 199. Napoleón arrives before it.and summons it to surrender, 281. In-
casable ofdefence, ib. Itcapitúlate*, after a short resistauce, 263. The principal in-
habitants present him an address desiring Joseph'^ return, 285. 302. líash ilan of opera-
tions against, by the Supreme Junta, ii.241. Isabandoned by Joseph and his court. iv.
70. Enthusiastic íeception of Wellington in. 72. The French garrison of. capitulates,
ib. L'ndue importance' attached to the possession of, by Joseph. 97-8. Sufleriog from
faraine in, 110. Pati»nt endurance of the people, ib. Is evacuated by the English, 142.
Character of the inhabitants of, ib. Is r<-occupied by Joseph, 144. The court and gar-
rison are driven from, by the partidas, 159. Is re-taken by the King,100. Againevacu-
ated, 266. The Spanish government established at,471.

Mahi, General, leftin command of Romana's army to observe Ney, ii. 102. Retreat» to
the valley of the Syl,103. invests Lugo, but- retires on the approach oí Soult, 104. Is
r*-joined by Komana, ib. Organizes a second army at Lugo, 323. Is joined by García
at VillaFranca. 324. Receives the command in Gallicia, ib. His rear is defeated at
Bembibre, and he fails back to Lugo. 320. Menaces Astorga, but is driven back to the
mountains, 382. IJis operations against General Bonnet, &c, iii-13, et beq. See 113.
Acts under Blake in Valencia, 277, et seq. Takes shelter inAlicant, ','99, Wellington
attributes the fall of Valencia in part to his cowardice and treachery, 304.

Maiüand, General, (see Bentinck,) arrives off Palamos with an expedition from Sicily. but
soon leaves for Alicant, iv.h7. Causes of that movement, ib. et seq. Is cramp+'d by re-
etrictions imposed upon him by Joseph 0;Donnell in regard to supplies, 95. Fortifies a
camp at Alicant, Sü. Desires to return to Sicily, but is prevented by Wellington, 103.
Isreinforeed, 109. Resigns, and is succeeded by General William Clinton, 161.

Malaga is taken by General Sebastiani, ii.273. An expedition for the recóvery of, thwarted
by the misconduct of Lord Blayney, iii.19.

Manso, General. (See Catalonia.)Matehand, General, receives command of the sixthcorps from Marshal Ney, ii.176. Loses
íhe battle of Tamames with the Duke del Parque, 240.

Maria,battle of. between Blake and Suchet. ii.115.
Marmont, Marshal, Duke of Ragusa, supersedes Massena in command of tne army of

Portugal, iii.86. Reorganizes the army, and marches to the support ofSoult. 232-3. (See
Soult.} Retires from Badajos. 244. Takes a central position in the vall**yof the Tagus,
245. Fortifies his communications, 246. Marches to the relief ofCiudad Rodrigo. 256.
Combat ofElbodon, 259. Fails to perceive hi¡> advantages, 26J. Combat of Aldea de
Ponte

—
retires. 262. Observations on hi*movements. 267. See 333, 334, 342. His ie-

glect of Ciudad Rodrigo the cause of its fall, 351, 390,'Concentrates his army at Salaman-
ca, 352. Returns to Valladolid— his errors. 353. Scatters bis treops fer subsistence, 354.
See 358. Makes a movement against Ciudad, 3s3. His troops ravage Reirá, 385. At
tempts to surprise General Trant— is curiously thwirted, ib. His ill-directed efforts, 3Mi
His xituation perilous— returns to León, 387. General obiervatio s oo hU campaign. 38*.
Desirous of being recalled, 393. State of his army, 411. His fortifications at ibe bridge


